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MRS. L HUSTED«~
HEADS HOME
BUREAU AGAIN

OT

SLUGS

A consoling note for the
flower lover who has devoted
all the space to vegetables,
remember that the lily be
longs to the onion family.
★
A father writes his son
that things are aa usual In
this country—it’s still diffi
cult to open windows on
trains, tractions, street cars
and busses.
. .. A"
iuejr Oiicn haj atc Wc all
bom with equal chances, but
one might add that along
comes marriage and changes
our status.
★
A subscriber wonders how
the natives of summer re
sorts are going to weather
next winter if they haven’t
as many tourists this year.
★
It may not be worth talk
ing about, but you can be
sure some song writer will
think it is good material, if
what the radio brings us is
an indication.

COUPLE WED
IN CHURCH
CEREMONY

Invasion of O ur Home Front.

NO. 4 2

Dies Suddenly
At Hot Springs

Redmond Kiley received a mes
sage Sunday morning that his
brother, Edward Kiley, had been
found dead in his bed at Hot
Springs, Arkansas. The body was
broiight to Forrest by train Tues
day afternoon and taken to the
* Amity Woman Is
“ Mary Helen Kratx and
mL t Louis Haberkom
home of Mr. Kiley’s sister, Mrs.
Chosen Monday at 25th
Anton Weller Married
Thomas Kane, west of Cuilonl
and Ruby Stride Married
Funeral services are to be held in
Annual
Saturday in Piper City
at Durham, N. C.
the Cullom Catholic church this
morning at 9 o'clock with burial
__ I.Ivimrston Countv Home. Bu
Mary Helen Kratz, daughter of
in St John’s, cemetery, there.
Miss Ruby, Stride. daughter, of
reau members held their 25th an
Mrs. Nellie Kratz and Anton
Mr. Kiley was a native of Cul Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Stride, of
nual meeting in the auditorium
Weller, son of Richard Weller,
lom and the eldest son of the late Elma, Washington, and Lt. Louis
of the Presbyterian church in
were married Saturday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kiley. He J. Haberkorn of Chatsworth, IU-,
Pontiac at an all-day session on
June 12th, in St. Peter’s Catholic
had resided in Chicago for 20 or were united in marriage at a Nup
Monday. At noon ladies of the
church in Piper City by the pas
more years and was employed as tial Mass celebrated by the Rev.
church served dinner to the as
tor, Rev. Father Landreth, with
a construction engineer by the Msgr. F. O'Brien of the Church
semblage.
the single ring ceremony.
board of education of the public of the Immaculate Conception in
In the selection of officers Mrs.
The main altar was decorated
school system of the city. He had Durham N. C., on June 5, 1943.
Lyle Husted, of Amity township
with gladioli! and the side altars
always been rather frail but work The double ring ceremony was
was re-elected president.
were decorated with red,roses.
ed up until recently when he went performed at J o’clock in the
Also re-elected to serve again
The bride, given in marriage by
to Hot Springs for a two weeks’ morning and was followed by a
next year were Mrs. R. S. Caughher grandfather, Mr. Christian
vacation and died unexpectedly. wedding breakfast at the Mel
ey, of Forrest,
vice-president:
Kratz, wore a white grosgraln
He was a widower and past 72 bourne hotel in Durham.
Mrs. N. O. Braden, Esmen, secre
taffeta dress with pleating around
years old.
The bride wore a navy blue redtary and Mrs. B. Hilti, Owego,
the sweetheart neckline, and bish
He is survived by one sister, ingote with white accessories.
treasurer.
op sleeves with the long pointed FINISHED MAKING
Mrs. Kane; and three brothers, She carried a corsage of garden
County directors who will rep
cuff. A fingertip veil of illusion 24,000 SURGICAL
Michael ,of Dwight; Redmond, of ias affixed to a white pearl pray
resent all areas are: Mrs. Jesse
and lace fell from a tiara of seed DRESSINGS
Chatsworth .and Sylvester, of er book, which belonged to her
Sampson, Sun bury; Mrs. Cornel
pearls. She carried white Calla
Cullom.
He was a man of strong mother.
Workers at the Red Cross sur
ius Turner, Odell; Mrs. Roy BachFrom Our Exchange* personality ana had the ability to
lilies and baby's breath. She wore
They were attended by Mrs.
gical
dressings
rooms
in
Chats
told (re-elected) Fayette; Mrs.
a pearl necklace, a gift of her mo
handle men and retain their Ralph M. Severson, of Portland,
worth
finished
all
the
material
C. R. Watters
(re-elected),
ther, and carried a pearl rosary,
friendship.
Oregon, and Lt. N. A. Hucker, of
they had on hand Friday night Pontiac Soldier Killed
Dwight; Mrs. George Chappie (re
a gift of the groom.
Menasha
Wisconsin.
elected), Campus;
Mrs. J. AMiss Rosemarie Weller, maid of and will not meet again until
Pvt. Earl H. Hiding, Pontiac,
Mrs.
Haberkorn graduated
more
material
is
issued.
Fol
Gibb, (re-elected), Falrbury; Mrs.
honor, wore an aqua lace gown
was killed in action May 29th,
from
Elma
high school in 1939,
Clarence Bennett, (re-elected) of
with a sweetheart neckline and lowing the completion of their presumably in the Aleutian Is
She was employed at the Valley
Chatsworth; Mrs. Helen Zimmer About 25 members of the aqua veil falling to her shoulders. work, Mrs. F. L. Livingston, lands. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleaners before leaving for North
man, Eppards Point; Mrs. George Chatsworth Community club held She carried a bouquet of pink chairman of the work, took the Vernon P. Hiding, received word
Carolina. Lt. Haberkorn attend
thirteen women present to a lo from the war department Tues
BUlerbeck, Cullom; Mrs. Gaylord the regular monthly dinner meet roses. .
ed St. Bede academy at Peru, Il
Wagner. Pike; Mrs. Clifford Foll- ing Monday evening at the Chats
Joe Kratz,' brother of the bride, cal restaurant for a treat of ice day that their son was killed in
linois, and graduated in 1932. Be
Since the "North American area-’’
mer, Pontiac; Mrs. Merle Mort- worth restaurant. The secretary was best man and Jerome Reb- cream, cake and coffee.
fore entering the army, he was
the
work
started
a
few
weeks
ago
land, Reading ;Mrs. Ed Brandes, reported that the club now has holz and Richard K. Weller were
— Ea—
in business at Chatsworth.
He
the
Chatsworth
lyomen
have
Newtown; Mrs. Sam McKee, g7 paid up members and is in good ushers.
Weakman-Sparks
is stationed with the 270th Field
made
24,000
surgical
dressings
for
Miss Mary Russell sang, “Mass
Long Point; Mrs. Tom I^nnett, jcondition. After an excellent dinMr. and Mrs. Glenn Sparks
Artillery Battalion at Camp ButRooks Creek; Mrs. F. A- Claudon, Incr the business period of the ot the Angels’’ and the “Ave army use.
■ School Board Will
were married • Wednesday, June
ner.
Ninety
women
have
registered
Waldo; Mrs. Everett Smith, Hap- m ^ in g was devoted mainly to Marla." She was accompanied by
9, by the Rev. Willard Heimback,
The couple are at home at 802
for
work
since
the
rooms
opened
Now
Have
Building
py Hour; Mrs. W. D. Spence, discussing entertainment plans for Mrs. P. L. Kelly at the organ.
pastor of the Fairbury Presbyter
Burch
avenue, Durham, North
Dec.
29.
Twenty-five
women
have
„
___
•
J.
r
less.
.
.
—
,_
Belle Prairie; Mrs. W
The bride's mother wore a pur
the village for the summer
ian church. The bride is the for
Redecorated
Carolina.
ner, Charlotte; Mrs. R. L. Ben months. The local school band ple dress with matching accessor completed 40 hours of work at the mer Elva Jean Weakman, of Pi
------------- M -------------rooms and eight women have done
nett, Owego.
per City.
under th<? direction of Mrs. Bert, ies, and a corsage of pink roses. 120 hours of work.
JOHN
L. STORMONT,
The Chatsworth township high
Highlight of the session was an will give three concerts on the
A wedding breakfast was served
—Ea- EX-BUREAU ADVISER.
The
work
rooms
will
close
for
school
building
has
received
a
new
address by E. H. Regnier, rural streets during the summer.
at the P. L. Kelly home for about
Conducting Catechism Class
TAKES FEDERAL JOB
sociologist of the University of The first one is scheduled for thirty relatives and friends. Miss a few weeks because no material
The Rev. S. F. Kubiak, of Fair asphalt built-up roof over the en
Illinois extension service, on Wednesday evening. June 23rd, Eunice Egges, Miss Mary Russell, is available now. As soon as ma bury, assisted by sisters from St. tire building.
(Friday’s Pontiac Leader)
The discarded roof was put on
John L. Stormont, former Liv
"Physical Fitness and Its Contri The other two will be given Mrs. John Kelly and Mrs. Jerome terial can be gotten from the Patrick’s school in Chatsworth, is
chapter headquarters at Pontiac,
butions to the Safety Programs.” at intervals of about three weeks. Monahan were waitresses.
conducting a two-week catechism the building when it was built 20 ingston County Farm Bureau ad
He said them were four way. The band has shown up exceedingThe couple left on a short trip. the work will be resumed under class in the Forrest school build years ago and had started leaking viser, has accepted a government
to keep fit for the Increased war
we(| and ^ concerts will have Going away the bride wore a wild the direction of Miss Marie Ftree- ing, for children of St. John's in places which in turn caused administrative post in which he
demands.
He named as u»e a tendency to
the players to- honey and white bemberg suit hill, vice chairman'of the surgical church of Fairbury and St, James damage to tho interior of the supervises in seven - states the
dressings for the Chatsworth
building.
butchering of livestock for the use
iouH .
. .
_ . gether during the summer months. with wild honey and white ac- branch.
church of Forrest.
It
is
the
intention
of
the
board
of
the armed forces and for lend"Take time to be alone. Take por (wo
^ m e r Koemer ceessories.
— En —
time to socialize and by socializ and his wonderful Naperville band
of
education
to
have
practically
lease
ShipmentThe out-of-town guests were
Jack Wheat
the entire interior redecorated
ing. I don’t mean paper and pen have come to Chatsworth and S/Sgt. and Mrs. Richard K. Well THANK YOU AND
Employed by the U. S. depart
Jack Wheat, 25, died at 7 a.m. and a notice to bidders is being ment of agriculture in market
cil "games
Mrs. GOODBYE
.
. _ WeM have
.... got
« to _getj gave
kovc concerts
uuiivti m for
iui their
m u i expenses
vauciisco er, Battle Creek, Mich.,
Monday
in the Illinois Research published in today’s Plaindealer. ing department of food distribu
After
22
years
in
business
in
over that idea of sitting down and ThU wag entirely done by the Mary Graham and daughter, Rita,
hospital
in Chicago, following a
taking our recreation easy. Take band members as complimentary and Fired O'Donnell, Peoria; Mrs Chatsworth, I have sold Al’s Place
Some of the rooms will have to tion, he has offices at 5 South
then Wabash avenue, Chicago.
time to be healthy. See your den to Mr. Koemer and his old home William Opper and daughter, Ha of business to C. G. Bartlett for six weeks 'illness. The body was have patched plastering,
tist twice a year, your doctor once town. Monday night the club zel, of Riverside; Mrs. Clara Eg- whom I bespeak the same good taken to Forrest Monday evening. there are ten rooms, assembly, up
Stormont contacts state war
a year. I suggest you do this secretary was asked to communi- ges and daughter. Eunice,, Bcur- treatment that has been'&ccorded Funeral services were held at 2 per and lower corridors, basement boards and instructs them on is
p.m., Wednesday from the home
rather than wait until you are too jratp wtlh Mr Knprnpp
lf bonnais; Mrs. Charles Kueffner, my late husband, A1 Gerbracht, of his aunt, Mrs. Albert Beckoff, halls, entrance halls and boys’ and suance of butchering and slaugh
far gone because there might not he could and would bring his band Mrs. Laura Trunk and Miss Ag and myselt.
girls’ iockers that need redecorat tering permits wftich wili meet
During all these
be a doctor to call. Sleep right. here for another concert some nes O’Malley, of Chatsworth; Mr. years we have tried to serve the of Forrest. Burial was in Forrest ing. It is the intention to have government specifications.
The
the work completed before Softool present phase of his work, which
Regnier said that fitness for the time during the summer. The and Mrs- James Reeves and public the best we could and they cemetery.
He was the son of Philip and starts in again in September.
job to be done will help elimin m atter of further public activities daughters, of Gridley; Mrs- have responded in like way.
is designed in part to combat the
ate accidents and promote safety. was left to the entertainment com James Condon, Mrs. Rita Noon Thank you all most heartily for Lassie Wheat and was born in
A Bloomington firm put on the black market in meat, is expected
Monroe
county,
Ky.,
Dec.
29,1917.
"We have been taught", he added, mittee who may have something an, Mrs. Flanagan, of Streator, all the business and favors given
new roof, the cost of which was to be succeeded by other activities
to have our farm machines In tip to report. It was also the senti Miss Mary Russell, of Roberts and my late husband and I.—Mi's. Al He made his home in Forrest for nearly $1,000.
soon, it was said.
For the past ten
------------- m -------------* many years.
top shape for the harvest and to ment expressed that donations Mrs. Hugh O'Donnell, of Kent- bert Gerbracht.
Mrs. Stormont, with two sons,
years he had been employed as a
spend the rainy days and winter along the business street would be land, Indiana.
John Thomas and Billy, expects
cook
in
Pontiac.
In
addition
to
slack season In reconditioning the asked for whatever entertainment
to join her husband some time
Mrs. Weller is a graduate of DOUGHNUT SALE
his parents, he is survived by
machinery to eliminate the har was decided on and the entertain Notre Dame high school. Bourafter June 25. A third son, Ed
The Methodist W. S. C. S. will three brothers, Victor, Jesse, both
vest breakdown. We are remind ment would be largely gauged by bonnais, and has taught the Gai- make doughnuts for sale Satur
ward,
will remain in Pontiac for
the army, and Ottis, Custer
ed to get our canning equipment the results.
the time being to work on a farm.
lahue school for the past four day, June 26th. Orders for dough in
Park.
in order so that there won’t be
A daughter, Mrs. Eric Johnson,
years. Mr. Weller is a graduate nuts may be phoned to Mrs. Mab
any delay in our preservation of
of the Chatsworth Township high el Haase, phone 64, any time up CARD OF THANKS
plans to spend the summer
Forrest’s oldest citizen, Rob months with her parents in Chi
food program.
school and is engaged In farming. to 8 p. m. Friday evening, June
ert
Slocombe, 98, died Friday at cago, later going to Minnesota to
I
want
to
thank
all
those
who
“What about the conditioning
The couple will reside on a farm 25. Packages may be procured
12:15
p.m., at his home following live with the parents of her hus
remembered
me
so
kindly
with
of our bodies aa human machines
south of Chatsworth.
at Heiken’s store after 1 p. m. on
three
months’ illness.
Funeral band who is now on the way to
candy,
lovely
cards,
and
flowers
to do these Jobs when they ar
Saturday the 26th.
27-28
services were held from the resi an unknown destination overseas
during my stay at the hospital.
rive T" the speaker asked. "Usu
HON OF FORMER
Mrs. Robert W- Rosenboom dence at 2:30 p.m., Sunday. The with the armed forces. TTie
ally there has been no condition
POSTMASTER VISITS
NOTICE—
Rev. H. F. Delap, pastor of the Stormonts’ Chicago address will
ing program. We plunge into the
Rev. M. L. Sulllns and other CHATSWORTH
No trespassing on our factory
Forrest Methodist church, offic be 5201 South Blackstone.
TAKE
NOTICE
first sunny day and spend the 12 MethodUt pastors of thU section
Lieut. Howard N. Kenyon and property around kilns and build
iated.
Burial was in Forrest
or 14 hours or even 16 hours get of Illinois are Jn attendance this his son, Colver, stopped In Chats ings and no swimming or wading
Stormont had also received an
City Water will be shut off cemetery.
ting the jobs mentioned above, week at the annual conference be worth Sunday while enroute from In clay pit pond north of factory. probably all day Friday, June 18,
appointment under the depart
He was the .son of Edward and ment of commerce, through the
giving rise to fatigue, which is one ing held in Danville.
Washington, D. C., to Leaven Parents please advise your chil while installing a new hydrant.
Liza
Slocombe and was bom May co-ordinator of Inter-American
of the most frequent of our haz Nearly 700 ministers and lay worth, Kansas, where Lieut. Ken dren of this.
Village ^Board
10, 1854, at Croydon farm, Tim- affairs, to work with the Brazil
ards contributing to our acci members of the church arqfxpect- yon is being transferred for in 42
Chatsworth Tile Factory
dents.
ed to attend, including Blsnop Ti struction duty. Mr. Kenyon’s fa
—Look over the new line of berscombe, Somersetshire, Eng ian government as a representa
He came to America in tive of the United States govern
The 25th anniversary of the tus Lowe of the IndlanapolU, Ind., ther, Col. N. C. Kenyon, was a
—If you have company, or go Fancy Boxed Stationery at The land.
group was observed in a candle area. replacing Bishop Ernest former postmaster In Chatsworth on a visit, call 32 and give us the Plaindealer Office — something 1868 and settled on a farm near ment in the field of animal hus
Forrest, where he lived until re  bandry, but felt compelled to re
lighting ceremony in which pres Waldorf. Chicago, who was forced and operated a small notion store Item.
new, something different.
tiring in 1892.
ent officers were Installed, and to relinquish the chairmanship be In connection. He was a veteran
ject this position In the fact of
On Dec. 25, 1878, he married his son’s recent registration for
retiring officers were recognized cause of a recent illness. Minis of the Civil war and his father.
Susan
L.
Masters
at
the
William
for their service.
As a special terial assignments for next year Rev. Archibald Kenyon, was a
induction into the armed forces.
Tavener farm near Forrest. The Had he accepted the appointment,
feature past presidents — Mrs. wii! be announced at tbe close of pastor of the Baptist church in
late
Rev.
M.
C.
Eignus
officiated.
John Mies, Mrs. Ruth Fillingham, the conference.
he would have been sent to Forta
Chatsworth in the early days. N.
The wife survives with on? daugh leza, Brazil, immediately.
Mrs. Maurice Phillips and Mrs. Other outstanding personalities C. Ke .yon’s first wife, Ablgal
After serving the public for the er, Henry. As the years moved on, ter, Mrs. John Burch, of Forrest,
Clarence Brownsey — reviewed of Methodism who are expected to Sprague-Kenyon, died in Chats
Robert M. MISS FRANCES
Interesting highlights of their re attend Include Dr. Joseph M. M. worth and was buried in the past 22 years, Mrs. Albert Ger he improved, remodeled and en and one grandson,
spective administration in the de Gray, pastor of Bexley Methodist Chatsworth cemetery In 1863. The bracht sold “Al's Place,” and gave larged the stock.
Then a few Burch, St. Louis.
McCa r t h y r e s ig n s a s
velopment and services of the church of Columbus, Ohio, for Kenyons moved to Kansas in possession Wednesday, June 15th, years ago he discontinued the bak He was an active member of COMMERCIAL TEACHER
Livingston County Home Bureau merly chancellor of American uni about 1882. Lt. Kenyon is a son to C. G. Bartlett.
ery and devoted all his time to the Methodist church for many
Miss Frances McCarthy, com
of the past 25 years. ThU phase versity a t Washington, D. C.; of the second marriage and grad
Following the death recently of confectionery, Ice cream and years.
mercial teacher in the Chats
of the program was arranged by Bishop Herbert Welch, retired, uated from Annapolis navel acad Mr. Gerbracht Mrs, Gerbracht lunch business.
He purchased
worth township high school
Mrs. Emily Sass, Reading; Mrs. formerly bishop of Japan; and the emy In 1921 since which time he found the work of operating the the building and added new fix PRESS CLUB HAS
for the past two years, has re
C. R. Watters, Dwight; and Mrs. Rt. Hon. Isaac Foote, Plymouth, has been In the government aerv confectionery 3tore too confining tures, new soda fountain and CHICKEN DINNER IN
signed and her resignation has
Lyle Husted, Amity.
Eng., and former member of par ice. He visited the grave of Mrs. so is selling the stock and busi made it one of the finest places CHATSWORTH
been accepted by the school
MUs Jessie Campbell made cer liament.
Her successor had not
The Livingston County Press board.
Kenyon in the Chatsworth ceme ness but retaining ownership of of its kind in this part of Illinois.
tificate awards to 25 Home Bu It Is expected that Mr. Sullins tery and spent several hours here the building- Mr. Bartlett, who He established a reputation for Club had dinner and their month been chosen up to the first of the
reau members who completed a will be retia-ned to Chatsworth looking up information about* hie owns a lumber and coal business fine sodas and good measure and ly get-together at Stephenson’s weekIn Chatsworth, informed The built up a fine business- His re Restaurant Friday noon. There
Red Cross nutrition course which for another year.
Miss McCarthy has accepted a
ancestors.
\
<
Plaindealer that his plans for op cent death came unexpectedly and were 15 at the dinner. These position in her home town school
■he had conducted in 15 units
erating the confectionery store was a shock to many friends meetings are informal and of a at Lincoln at an advance in sal
since January. Also awarded by
RED CROSS MEETING
Miss Campbell were reading service and the state library. Co
During the years of their m ar social nature with shop tajk pre ary. During her work here she
Annual meeting of the Living were not formed.
Mr. Gerbracht learned the bak riage Mrs. Gerbracht has been a dominating.
course certificates accorded four operating with Mias Campbell in ston County Chapter of the Am
has been quite successful, many
county women on the basis of distribution of nutrition awards erican Red Cross will be. held In er trade years ago in Chatsworth faithful assistant in the business
of her graduates having gone di
having completed a recommended was Mrs. Warren Speers, nutri the supervisors' room of the and about 22 years ago purchased and to her is also due a large FISH FRY AND RAR-B-4)
rectly into stenographic positions
homemakers’ study course set up tion chairman of Livingston courthouse in Pontiac a t 8 p.m, the bakery, Ice cream and confec share of the success of their bus!At O'Neil’* Tavern, Saturday without attending some business
tionery bushi esc from his 'broth nesscooperatively by the extension county Red Cross chapter.
school, which in Itself attests to
Monday, June 28, 1943.
beginning a t 2 p.m.
her qualifications.
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First Band
Concert Set for
June 23d

HIGH SCHOOL
GETS A NEW
BUILT-UP ROOF

Long Time
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Yuma, Arizona—The recentlycompleted Imperial Dam north of
here isn’t a dam at all. I t’s a
huge concrete tube that rests
cross-wise on the bottom of the
Colorado River, 30 miles above
the Mexican border.
It diverts water to the famous
All American and Gila Valley ca
nals and is the first step in the
irrigation of 1,500,000 acres of
land in southern California and
Arizona.
2990 feet long and 31 feet in
diameter, it’s the size of a 200
story building with three offices
as large as your living room on
each floor.
It cost $234,567 to
buildNearby are six pairs of mam
moth settling tanks of the Desilting Works, where 50,000 tons
of fine sand are removed daily
from water that slowly moves
through them.
That’s what
9,000 of the biggest elephants you
ever saw would weigh.
15 feet deep, each pair of tanks
measures 550x110 feet and, com
bined, would occupy 4 square city
blocks. Without them the whole
irrigation system would soon silt
up and become useless.
15,000 second feet of wa-

In wartime all months of the
calendar might be called months
of brides which rather detracts
from the fame of June, who has
held this title as her light. June
will still be chosen by young wo
men as their choice for assuming
this new responsibility of becom
ing a matron. Froha school girl
to matron is quite a jump and
especially for the very youthful
but so has nature determined this
step as she plans our destiny in
its course.
Spring and June,
mating and blossoms, home mak
ing and economy, dreaming and
goals, all facing a bride as sbe
pronounces her vows.
Life is
asking more of a war bride than
if her marriage bower were not
clouded by stormy war skies, if
the sunshine didn’t shine so
brightly on military brass buttons
and strike high lights on swords
and braid. But such is June that
youthful hearts yearn and love
reaches out to fulfill its instinct
ive need of home and familyMay all our brides be blessed, es
pecially this June and may the
time be not too far off when
green leaves and fragrant blos
soms will delight love in peace.

legislation. Each
House Is aware of ’and believes
that the rank and file of labor
are just as patriotic and loyal is
the Members of Congress them
selves. It is the extreme small
minority group in control of our
many unions who are responsible
for most of the labor problems
confronting our country.
In
the June 8th Issue of the A. F.
of L. “Weekly News Service’’
there is carried a list of 238
names of the House Members
who voted for the bill
In the
words of the article itself, it sets
forth the following “We will de
mand a record vote on this mea
sure.
Regardless of whether it
is killed or adopted, we shall en
deavor to vote out of office any
Member of Congress who sup
ports it.
In this effort the AF. of L. will pour every resource
at its command.’’
This threat
may have had some effect on the
membership, but the Members

ter goes through the tanks, dropping its silt to the bottom where
six dozen electrically driven ro
tary scrapers shove it into sub
merged trenches, from where it
is flushed back into the river for
a ride down to the sea.
Each
scraper is as long as six auto
mobiles and cleans an area 125
feet in diameter.
The clean water then flows into
the All American Canal and Ari
zona’s Gila Valley Canal, smaller
but equally important to 500,000
acres of soil that produces some
of the world’s finest melons and
lettuce.
Similar to her sister
canal, it wanders 100 miles
through cactus-dotted desert hills
that are becoming transformed
into a versatile fw den of plenty.
This entire project represents
man’s triumph over nature, who
left a vast area of rich soil with
out the water to grow produce
needed by the nation.
I t’s the
answer to a challenge to men’s in
genuity
This section of the Southwest
abounds in such challenges. An
other 20 miles south of the dam,
is a ten- mile stretch of absolute
desert whose shifting sand dunes
rebelled at being bridged by a
FROM CONGRESSMAN
road
Until fifteen years ago the only
L C. "LES” ARENDS
road possible was made out of
wood. Barely as wide as a car,
except for a few passing points, Pay Increases for
it was built of broad planks in Dependents
ten-foot sections
Senator Lodge, of Mass., has
This narrow path was hooked introduced a bill which would, if
GIFTS SUITABLE FOB
FATHER’S DAY
together by strips of steel, pinned ;
d>
a fifteen per cent
Cigars (popular * 1 0 j
by spikes and staggered drunken- , pay increase to dependents of sol
brands) 6c to ....
ly over ten miles of shifting diers and sailors in order to help
Popular Brands of
sands, connecting two ends of meet rising living costs. Family
Cigarettes
*1 f * C
more permanent road.
When allowances and benefits as the
carton ........ .
sand
drifted
over
the
road
a
team government's contribution would
Pipes, big assort- O I Q
of horses yanked disconnected accordingly be increased, in the
ment, 21c to
0 * * x I7
sections of it free.
They were case of a dependent wife and on
Tobacco (pound
$ 5 l£
then either bent around this new children, from $28.00 to $32.53
hill or arched over it and traffic per month, while allowances for a
Tobacco Pouches
A Q j
49c to .................. v O Ifc
resumed—at a snail’s pace.
married man with one child
Cigarette Cases
Q Q a
Todav cars speed along a mod would be stepped up from $40 to
25c to .......... - ..... V O ty
ern highway a clever feat of en §46.00 per month. In March, the
Shaving Sets
gineering that runs beside the last month for which figures are
each -................ 270$£
rotted, rutted boards of the old available, show that contributions
Shaving Brushes
QQa
road. The wind that blows sand to family allowances of enlisted;
49c to .................. 2 7 0 C
out of the surface of this so'id men in the Army approximated
Bill Folds
I QQ
98c to ..........
* * .2 7 0
highway also blows it away again- 61 million dollarsThe Lodge
Razors (old type) A
It’s always clearedbill
would
add
between
nine and
straight) 1-49 to
Mother Nature is licked again, i tpn miUion to this total.
The
Traveling Cases
Q > |Q
“TRAILER VAGABOND spon argument used by the Senator is
2.98 to ..........
0 »£t 27
sored and appears in this paper that increased living costs are
through the courtesy of Will C. making it hard for dependents to
REMEDIES FOR
POULTRY
get along on their allowances.
Quinn. Rexall Druggist.
Germozone, Lee’s O Cf"fe
Likewise, it is said that since Fed
------------- Pa-------------half gal.........
eral employees have been voted a
ZOOTERS
DE-ZOOTED
Acidox (for coc- 3 A A
15% raise in pay due to increased
cidiosis) .......
A • v fv l
living expenses, any such propos
Perch Paint (kills *1
ed increase to dependents is both
lice), pint ........
needed and deserving
Tonax, Lee’s (con- *715*4
ditioner) 2 lbs.
•
---------------- --- Hi- I
Lee’s Dip (strong I A Q
Ex-President Hoover
disinfectant), gal JL**x27
Forgetting for the moment that
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Mr. Hoover, the citizen, was once
Moth Crystals
.AQ A
“President Hoover,’’ the fact re
pound can .......
mains that he still is one of Am
Larvex Moth Spray *70*4
erica’s outstanding leaders and
pint ..................
/2/Sfc
foremost citizens.
His recent
Cedar Chest Com- 0 9 j
broadcast on the subject of
pound ............ .....
"food” made quite an impression
Moth Balls
■OO rf4
on the country. In dealing with
pound ’................ .
this topic, Mr. Hoover spoke from
both experience and training. He
Alkaseltzer (60c .
did not merely state that what |
Mineral Oil
00*4
we were now doing would lead us
pint ........ ............
into trouble, but set forth rec
Gypsy Cream (for I Q *
ommendations which would offset
sunburn) _____
some of the pitfalls ahead if swift j
Alcohol (Isopropyl) I Q *
action were to follosy, As food
■* pint .....................
administrator during World War I
Milk of Magnesia £ Q *4
• Los Angeles, Calif.—Joe Vas- I, Mr. Hoover proved to be sue- j
quart ............ ..... 0 2 7
quez, (left) and Noe Vasquez cessful. , He now pleads as a
PRESCRIPTIONS
both 18, shared the same fate first step, for the establishment I
FILLED AT ALL HOUR8
here when servicemen discovered of a single man to head up the
Night Phone 23
zoot duds under their blue denim office of food administrator. This
pants and proceeded to remedy responsibility he feels must be
the situation by slashing both sets centered in one person who can
of clothes.
and does have the liberty to act.
Too bad that Mr. Hoover, regard
REXALL DRUGGIST
-Subscribe for your magazines less of whether or not we believed
Chatsworth, HI.
through The Plaindealer a t b ar in him as a former president, is
not put to work with the govern
gain rates. ________________
ment in some capacity where his
world of knowledge, experience
and ability would help him to
ward doing the things which will
bring a speedy end to this war.
Congress is more d sturhed about
the future food outlook than is
generally realized.
The talk of
possible food shortages no longer
FOR AN AVERAGE ATTIC
goes in one ear and out the oth
(2 2 x 2 8 )
er.
A
That’s all it costa to
R©ri1 Pressure
The Connally-Sniith Labor Bill
recently passed the House of Rep
resentatives.
The Connally bill
rx It passed the Senate was
amended by the House.
The
If your home jo cold, drafty, wasting heat, or un
greatest pressure possible was
comfortably wrrro in summer, Jet us insulate now i' brought to bear on all Members
of Congresc by the heads of the
• HIGHEST QUALITY INSULATION
Labor Unions. This was possibly
• FACTORY TRAINED WORKMEN
one of the greatest pressure
• LIFE-TIME GUARANTEE
movements ever witnessed by any
Congress. Telegrams. telephcAe
calls, personal visits and letters,
all played a part.
The House,
without either desiring or expect
ing to work any hardship on la
Insulation and Roofing Dept.
Beat Bide Square
Tel- MIS
Pontiac, Illinois |I bor or to take from them any
right or privilege granted under
oresent laws, saw fit to pass the

THURSDAY, I t M l IT, IMS

LTSWORTH. ILLINOIS

THE CHATSWORTH

have also been hearing from home N A M E A R EN DN
in no uncertain terms, declaring R E P U B L IC A N W H IP OF
that the people want something NATIONAL BODY

t

THURSDAY,

make sure that they are on the
floor.
Arends Is now serving his
fourth term In the House, having
been recently re-elected.
D ur
ing moat of his service, he has
served on the highly important
military affairs committee,, and
is generally regarded as one of
the foremost young members of
the House.
He Is a World War I veteran,
has served as post, county and
district commander of the Ameri
can Legion, is a member of the
Ford county Farm Bureau, and is
on the board of trustees of Illi
nois Wesleyan university-------- m -------------Ninety -six cents ont of
every deUar gees fer Wer

done which will stop strikes dun
Representative Leslie C. (Lea)
ing war time and, In particular, Arends of this district, was elect
strikes which are against the ed Republican whip of the House
government
of Representatives a t Washington
★
recently.
He succeeds the late
Representative Englebright,
of
Something New
Undersecretary of War Patter California.
The selection of Arends, prom
son has announced that the War inent
American
Legionnaire,
Department, has now reached , banker and farmer, who has
the “shaking down’’ stage and served in Congress since 1934,
within the next few months, came on the fourth ballot, when
100.000 civilians will be drop he took a decisive lead over his
rival,
Representative
ped from their rolls. Patterson nearest
Frank
Carlson,
of
Kansas.
Ar
stated that the department had
1.300.000 employees compared to ends led on every ballot140.000 less than three years ago. | The post is second only in im
Most of the increase in person portance to that of floor leader,
nel is due to the government and had been the focal point for
building, owning and operating of a hot intra-party fight for the last
many ordnance plants that em week. The duties of the whip are
ploy 480,000 workers. Also. 200,- principally organizational, It be
____
000 guards are required by the ing Arends' task to poll members
Fsr
Frstdsa'* Saks
government to police war plants. of their probable vote, and to

RYE FOR LATE
PASTURE*

e x p e n d itu r e s .
The ether four
cents goes fer

Gevernment
e x p e n s e s ‘‘s s
u*u»i.”

Instructions
Every Father!

WASHINGTON
Nl

>

1. Check where you think it will do

WEEKLY SPECIALS

the most good.
2. Leave the page, checked, in a good place — like the middle of
the hall floor with a brick on it - - - or the breakfast table - - - or tied
with a string on the dial of the radio.

1

3. Let human nature (if any) take it’s course.

Silage Quotas
Budgets for

DEAR DAD. Please check these lists and then leave it where
we can all go to work on it - - - Father’s Day is next Sunday.
THE FOLKS

Ccnld Use-

1 Always Wanted— A Swank Key Chain .................. .........
— A Leather Billfold ------- ------ ---------— Gold-plated Cuff Links .—
......... ...
— Box of Manhattan Hahdkerchiefs........

2.50
1.50
1.00
1.50

— Plenty of Manhattan Shirts ..................
— Some Shirt craft Pajamas ...........*_.... —
— Pair of Tropical Slacks ....... .......... .......
— Summer Sport Shirt .... ................ .........

2.00
1.98
4.50
1.98

49c

W, C. QUINN

INSTALLED

INSULATE
GAMBLE’S

No One Ever Gave Me
— Belt Buckle with my initial ................. 1.00
— A Nice Sweater ........ ........... ................ 3.95
— A Breezy Straw Hat ....... _...........—..... 1.95
— Swimming Trunks — .............— ...— 1.98
— A Necktie C lip ------ --- ---- ' ......... ......... 1.00

N1
— Several Summer T ie s______ .___
— A Slack and Shirt Outfit ............
— A New Pair of Suspenders--------— Half Dozen Pair of Socks---------— ^ooper’s Shirts and Shorts ....... ............ 60c

Dear Folks.
Will you please, for Pete's sake, remember that:
My collar size i s ....... ............... ...... .
Sleeve length i s .............. ...................
Sock size i s __ ___ __ ________ ___

Waist size is .... .......
Trouser length is ...
Pajama size is ........

j .

“ S to re to r
Men**
P o n tia c
r.

1

f
’r.ink
S,

It sounds as if
getting ready to re
for coupon ration
itT Well, we’re
won’t come to that
we look ahead to
winter and do a lit
As a general
plan for about fo
dred nounds of ko<
for each cow. C
assuming they hi
along with the hi
one-half tons of si;
year is needed, bt
better.
When it comes
of cutting hay, W.
lessor of dairy
University of Illino
Agriculture, cautlor
let a field* of hay
after It’s ripe sin
few extra pounds ti
get hay with' a
content by cutting
know.
That mear
too. Remember
you’ll save the lei
where you'll find m
tein.
If you don’t thir
enough hay from
you have now, put
porsry hay crops
grass or soybeans
tlon of these two.
As for silage, you
hums, soybeans am
grasses as well as
don't have a silo,
that a trench silo w
on well-drained lam!
At any rate, two
tons of silage a y<
500 pounds of goo<
each month will go
ward keeping up it
this summer and
winter.
BOOST IN TRUCI
LOAD LIMIT 18
OPPOSED BY 1AA

P. S.—Whether it’s your money or mine, 1 want you to make the most of it. Choose
my gift where you are sure to get depen deb !e quality..... that m eans-----
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Some of us hi
ing on bluegrass
forgotten tnere’s
of pasture, in the
Francis, assistant
bandry, University
lege of Agriculture
cattlemen to look
er cereal grains
to bluegrass 1
around pasture
one of the ways
turns from steers.
Here’s the way
the pasture set-up
sitySeeded ear
it’s ready for past
vember 1. One
is about right, and
their experiments
steers gain about
of a pound a day.
you can leave the
pasture all throiq
and then turn them
which, by the way
pastured during
summer.
That’s
member: not to
bluegrass in the
let it grow.
Now steers are
on this bluegrass
ter, one steer to th<
may have to paw
tonally to get enou)
only n small amou
concentrate is need
to this bluegrass.
eral rule, those
on bluegrass pasture
field is ready again
along about March
You probably
two steers -to the
spring rye.
Furth
cis says they four
yearling steers
gained 3 3 pounds
eight weeks.
Two fields and
crops, bluegrass and
this manner, will
mighty good all yea
ture which will
larger returns from
steers should be
sometime during
a 60-to-90day feed
fore being marketed

■ I

Opposition of tl
ricultural Assodati
legislation permitti
nent increase of 1
load limits on Ulim
voiced In an editt
In the current iss
sociatlon’s offida
the IAA Record.
The state law
load on any one
iiounds, and it is
crease this to 18,0(
TT»e editorial si
“While the IAA Is
posed to this incre
want in any way t
retarding the war
fore, its position !
should be amende
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Some of us have been depend
N0W-*MOWMU(H
ing on bluegrass for so long we’ve
Ami so
w HDMm
M
k
V
M
MOMMV) eOieeMEMT. ■
forgotten tnere'a any other kind
ONeoerwm n M i N
of pasture, in the opinion of Fred
S O COUNT *
Francis, assistant in animal hus
bandry, University of Illinois Col
lege of Agriculture- So he urges
cattlemen to look to rye or oth
er cereal grains as a supplement
to bluegrass for an aliyeararound pasture system.
That’s
one of the ways to get larger re
turns from steers.
Here’s the way rye works into
the pasture set-up a t the univer
LAST\SA2
■
sity.
Seeded early in uie util,
Tte s w w wnatseaWNtra
. it's ready for pasture about No
WMOOUTlNJlK FRE.HAliendl
vember 1. One steer to the acre
0M U.M OS
ITS POWER
A TOTAL
is about right, and Francis says
AjwrrmoN.cn
their experiments show yearling
ClRMHT AITW TUT IAST V
steers gain about three-quarters
of a pound a day. He points out
you can leave the steers on rye
pasture all through November,
and then turn them on bluegrass,
which, by the way, had not been
pastured during the previous
summer.
That’s a point to re
member: not to pasture that
bluegrass in the summer. Just
let it grow.
'nm im rsM esM Hi
Now steers are allowed to run
I 00.000
on this bluegrass pasture all win
HAS P0U6HT FOR FARM RIGHTS, tV
ter, one steer to the acre. They
PMSfNTIN6 PACK ON FARMPROSlDJfr
may have to paw around occas
ANDpolicies TOF.S.MEMBERS ANDTHEPUBLIC BMBPSmamwtiypMwatAiqMer in I
ionally to get enough to eat, but
THSWWiae FDOOPBOCumONFROM
W
H
«fe£jS5SS6XK------------------------------only a small amount of protein
concentrate Is needed in addition
to this bluegrass. But as a gen
eral rule, those steers will stay Soybean Hay
BRIGHT SIDE OF
on bluegrass pasture until the rye Comparison
MAY RAINS FLOWS
field is ready again in the spring
Soybean hay compares favor FROM TILE DRAINS
along about March 1.
is
You probably can pasture ably with alfalfa hay and
Urbana, 111., June 16. —“There
two steers to the acre on this slightly higher than red clover is a bright side to the big May
spring rye. Furthermore, Fran hay in protein content, according rains, for they will supply ponds,
cis says they found that long- to H. J. Snider, agronomist, Uni shallow wells and tile drains with
yearling steers in the spring versity of Illinois College of Ag an abundance of water through
gained 3 3 pounds a day for riculture. The average analysis out the season on some stock
of 50 samples of soybean hay tak
eight weeks.
farms,’’ says E. T. Robbins, live
Two fields and two pasture en from both northern and south stock extension specialist of the
crops, bluegrass and rye, used in ern Illinois showed 325 pounds of University of Illinois College of
this manner, will give you a protein and 64 pounds of essen Agriculture.
mighty good all year-around pas- tial minerals for each ton of hay.
Tile drains will flow longer
ture which will help to insure Incidentally, the soybean hay was than
usual this summer and will
harvested
at
pod
stage.
larger returns from steers. TTje
provide
clear, cool, fresh water
Analysis
of
50
samples
of
al
steers should be put in dry lots
at
a
minimum
of cost. Outlets of
falfa
hay
from
various
parts
of
sometime during July and given
some
tile
lines
are
located to emp
Illinois
averaged
344
pounds
of
n GO-to-90-day feed of corn be
protein for each ton of hay, only ty into a stock tank or water
fore being marketed19 pounds more than in soybean trough. On some farms a line of
hay.
Likewise, the minerals In tile is tapped at a low point in
Silage Quota* and Hay
a ton of alfalfa hay were found the feedlot or pasture through
to be only 10 pounds more than in which it passes.
Budgets for Dairy Cows
soybeans.
In Peoria county, A. C. Quinn
It sounds as if we might be
dug down about three feet to a
In
the
case
of
red
clover
hay,
getting ready to register animals the protein content was 29 pounds six-inch line and replaced 15 feet
for coupon ration books, doesn't less for each ton of hay than for of tile with a concrete trough.
it? Well, we’re quite sure it soybean hay. At the same time, An iron bar screen keeps trash
won't come to that, especially If the mineral content was four out of the tile. Stock walk down
we look ahead to next fall and pounds more.
a rough concrete slope to drink
winter and do a little planning.
running water out of the trough.
On
the
basis
of
these
experi
As a general rule dairymen
Even in dry years when the land
ments,
soybean
hay
may
be
sub
plan for about four or five hun
above was in cultivated crops, the
dred nounds of good hay a month stituted in cases where alfalfn and tile supplied water all summer,
red
clover
havr
V»*n
WUed.
That
for each cow. Of course, we re
Robbins says.
assuming they have silage feed way we can still raise a hay crop
Frank Stout, of Sangamon
this
year
that
will
be
high
In
pro
along with the hay.
Two and
county, built a similar device with
one-half tons of silage a cow each tein and essential minerals.
an Iron grating over the trough
year is needed, but more is still
to keep pigs out. Dan Smith, of
SPEAKING OF
lietter.
Shelby county,
built concrete
When it comes to this matter INSURANCE
steps
leading
from
the ground
The farmers’ employers’ lia level to the_HIe^ and the
of cutting hay, W. B. Nevens, pro
animals
fessor of dairy cattle feeding. bility policy issued by the Illinois learned to use them.
University of Illinois College of Agricultural Mutual Insurance
These samples show that tile
Agriculture, cautions us ‘ not to Company is not to be confused watering arrangements, some of
let a flel<Fof hay go for awhile with the Country Life Insurance which have been in use for many
after it’s ripe simply to get a Company’s accident policy for years, are satisfactory, have
few extra pounds to the acre. You Victory Farm Volunteers.
no operating cost and pfovide
The Victory Farm Volunteer water as cool, fresh and health
get hay with a higher protein
content by cutting early, you accident insurance policy protects ful as spring water,
Robbins
know.
That means more milk, the insured individual from un points out.
too. Remember to cure hay so foreseen expenditures in the event
you'll save the leavesThat's he is involved in an accident.
where you'll find most of the pro The fanners’ employers’ liability Plant Poisoning
tein.
policy provides protection for
Recently there have been some
If you don’t think you'll have the farmer in case an Injured em unusual losses from plant poison
enough hay from the meadows ployee claims that his injury is ing.
Prevention of such losses
you have now, put in some tem due to the farmer’s negligence in depends upon eliminating or
Even though avoiding certain poisonous plants
porary hsy crops such as Sudan farm operations.
grass or soybeans or a combina all the employees on a farm may during the grazing season. Black
tion of these two.
carry accident insurance policies, locust, deadly nightshade, young
As for silage, you can use sorg the farmer still has a need for cockleburrs, buttercup and wild
hums, soybeans and most of the employer’s liability insurance.
cherry have all caused losses of
The policy Issued by the Illinois animals on Illinois farms this
grasses as well as corn. If you
don't have a silo, keep In mind Agricultural Mutual Insurance spring.
that a trench silo will do all right Company is available only for
The fact that poisonous plants
Farm Bureau members.
Since have not caused losses on certain
on well-drained land.
At any rate, two and one-half the first of January 1,630 policies farms Js not a guarantee that
tons of silage a year and about have been issued by the Company. they will prove harmless in the
500 pounds of good hay a cow The month of April had the larg future.
If hay containing poi
each month will go a long way to est production in the history of sonous plants is cut for winter
ward keeping up milk production the Company, with 728 applica feeding, symptoms of plant poi
this summer and next fall and tions received in the Home of soning may even occur in anmals
winter.
fice.
Sixty-five policies have during the winter months.
been issued to Farm Bureau
The first step in the prevention
members in Livingston County of plant poisoning involves a care
BOOST IN TRUCK
IX)AD LIMIT IS
since the first of the year.
ful survey of the pastures and
OPPOSED BY IAA
fields. Assistance In identifying
Opposition of the Illinois Ag
specimens is available through
glva
far
Axyaxo— r —
ricultural Association to proposed
pay rail sav- the agronomy department, Uni
nat n i l !
legislation permitting the perma
Hitler, Hire- versity of Illlinois College of Ag
tags wiB fk
nent increase of truck and bus
riculture. If plant poisoning de
load limits on Illinois highways is
velops in anmlals, the healthy
voiced in an editorial appearing
ones should be promptly moved
5n the current Issue of the As
from the contaminated field and
sociation's official publication, increase, but that it be limited to ' the assistance of a veterinarian
ihe IAA Record.
the term of the emergency, after obtained for the treatm ent of af
The state law now limits the which It would revert to the 16,- fected animals.
load on any one axle to 16,000 000 pound load basis.
oounds, and It Is proposed to In
"The IAA believes that If this
crease ibis to 18,000 pounds.
privilege is granted, It should be
The editorial states In part: accompanied with appropriate ,
"While the IAA is unalterably op increases In the costs of licenses
posed to this increase, It does not for the vehicles It would affect- |
want In any way to be a party to Sdch license feet would assist In
retarding the war effort. There a small way to pa^ for the In
fore, Its position Is that the law creased wear and tear on the H- W ar t a d s
should be amended to grant, the linols highways-"______________
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RYE FOR LATE
PASTURE

iix cents eat of
Ur gees far War
expenditures.
The ether four
cents gees far
Go v e r n me n t
expenses “ as
meal.”
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Exchange List - . FOR SALE — Two grade Hol
stein male calves. Dam’s produc
ed 460 lbs. hutterfat. — Clyde
Schneeman, Pontiac, phone Farm
ers’ (Exchange.

LIVINGSTON SERVICE
COMPANY

FOR SALE—Guernsey bull. —
Don Eisele, Graymont.

Buy Your Motor Oil
Requirements
For

FOR SALE—One polled Here
ford bull, 2 Vs years old, ring and
chain nose; gentle. One 2-yearold gelding work horse, light sor
rel, broke to lead, gentle- — Ev
erett Hoerner, Ocoya phone.

\

Next Year

FOR SALE—17 head ewes, a
yearling buck. WiU also sell
lambs. One milk cow, good flow
of mik. — Frank Knoll, Chatsworth.

NOW
Assure Yourself of Quality
Oil for Next Season

LARGE EQUIPMENT
TO BE AVAILABLE
FOR FOOD CENTERS
Urbana, Illinois, June 7 — A
limited quantity of new canning
equipment suitable for commun
ity canning projects is now avail
able for purchase by sponsors of
community canning projects ac
cording to Mrs. Kathryn Van
Aken Burns, state leader of home
economics extension, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.
The equipment includes No 2 re
torts with a capacity of 33 quart
tin cans; No. 3 retorts, capacity
106 quart tin cans; stands for
both No. 2 retorts and No- 3 re
torts, heavy-duty hand operated
tin can sealers, ana heavy duty
motor-driven (electrical) tin can
sealers.
Community sponsors wishing to
buy this equipment should obtain
application Form PD-285 from
their county war board, fill it out
and send it, together with a let
ter of approval from the county
home adviser, to Mr. W. A. Stoite,
state supervisor of Food Distribu
tion Administration, 5 South Wa
bash avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Applications will be approved on
the basis of maximum use, and
purchases will be made for cash
through local retail outlets.

WANTED—Small horse to ride,
. . . Lloyd C. Wilken, recently hir
ed as assistant adviser and 4-H must be gentle. Team of cheap
Club Leader for this county, plans work horses. — R. R. Kirkton,
Fly Spray and
to begin his work here the first Gridley.
Fly Killer
part of July.
I FOR SALE—McCormick-DeerThe Fly Spray and Killer we
ing cream separator, in good con
are supplying this year is equally
dition.—R. R. Kirkton, Gridley.
as good as that we sold last year.
It is made up of the same in Advice to Victory
FOR SALE------ Wagon elevat
gredients, thereby you are pro Gardeners
or for feed grinder, complete with
tected from inferior quality. The
Here’s our victory garden item bed. — Victor Gentes, Chenoa.
active ingredients are very scarce
as many are used for war pur for today about sweet corn from
FOR SALE—Maytag washing SHEEP SHEARING STILL
poses. Food production is equal B. L. Weaver, associate in vege
machine,
motor in good condition IN PROGRESS
table
crops,
University
of
Illinois
ly as essential as many war
Box 16, Cullom, Frank Trost.
Due to inclement weather the
works, therefore the government College of Agriculture.
sheep shearing has been slowed
allotted this portion for spray
We want to keep in mind, he
FOR SALE—Hampshire ewe considerable, but the shearer,
materials.
Ask your salesman says, that it isn’t too late to seed and
ram lambs, market price; al Chris Pickert, and helper, George
to bring you live gallons on his early maturing sweet com until so
Hampshire
spring boars, im
next trip.
the latter part of July.
So if mune and recorded. — Clarence Kiley, have been busy almost ev
ery day.
you’ve had trouble with the wea Jacobs, Pontiac, Ocoya phone.
With over 4300 head to shear
therman, and your stand of com
Soyoil Faint Under War
from the beginning, 2900 have
is poor and yellow, plant some
Restrictions
A re you fighting m ad
been sheared to date, Saturday,
By
According to a notice received, more and keep on hoeing.
June 5.
all lines of soyoil paints are now the way, the chances are that the about this w ar? Does it
Due to the fact that the rail
being reformulated to comply yellow corn will "come out of m ean anything
road can not spot a car for any
Just to you p erso n a l
with the WPB order restricting it.” So don’t hoe it out.
T h e n dig
length of time, it is necessary
the use of certain vegetable oils replant where the com didn't ly?
down and buy
that the wool be picked up after
come
up.
in the manufacture of paints for
o re and m ore
shearing, which will be done as
Another thing: Some of you m
civilian use.
When our present
W ar Bonds.
For Freedon's Sake soon as we can.
inventory of paint is exhausted, who may be limited for space
An advance of 35c grease pound
only war paint will be available may have omitted corn from your
There is a possibility that with will be made on native wool and
and then only if we can supply victory garden. As well as I like
The wool Will
our own 5-gallon containers. roasting ears right out of the the time to rake and hoe we might 25c on western.
Therefore, all paint sales are garden (they’re better that way even stage a return engagement be shipped to the Boston Wool
conditioned upon the return of if we pick them at eleven and of the old-fashioned slat bonnet, Market, the largest market in the
United States.
eat them at twelve), I’d hate to grandma wore in the sun.
the empty 5-gallon pails.
The pooling of wool through
Anyone contempiating painting see some of you not raise roast
your
Farm Bureau assures the
ing
ears
this
year
simply
because
this year will do well to see his
grower of every cent his wool is
truck salesman at the earliest op you didn’t have room. Well, here’s
worth.
portunity. since the supply of old something that’s worth a try. You
If you have not already notified
formula Soyoil paint is very lim know that corn does better if
us
of your intention of pooling,
planted
in
blocks
than
it
does
if
ited.
please do so at once. — L. R.
planted in single rows. It pollin
• •**•*•*
Culp, manager.
ates better. But blocks take up
Falls — Falls — Falls!
room
in
a
small
garden.
So
take
Have you any good five gallon a chance on the single row. I t’s
DO NOT NEGLECT
paint pails? We would like to worth
a try, Weaver says, if we
YOUNG STOCK
buy them if you will please tell
Calves and heifers that are
our salesman. The war needs for haven’t room for three short
If you plant it in a single
well grown will attain greater
steel prevents us from getting rows.
value as cows than will those that
new ones and it will be a real fa row, try to run the row north
are stunted and underfed.
vor to your company if you will and south, too. Now don’t blame
me if you don’t get good roasting
Calves should never be turned
sell us any you have to spare.
ears.
We’re making this sug
oil to pasture with no additional
• »*•*•*•
gestion only to those who don’t
feed. Those under four months
Rep
of age will make better growth if
REP is the name selected for have room in their victory garden
for more than one row of cornfed grain and high-quality hay
our new resin emulsion paint.
than if fed grain and allowed to
Incidentally, if you don’t have
REP has been compared with
run
on pasture. Those between
room
for
even
one
row,
plant
it,
other types of similar paints on
four months and a year of age
the market and equals the rest let’s say, where you grew peas,
should have grain and, if possible,
in ease of mixing with water, after you’ve harvested them.
some hay when on pasture.
ease of application, retention of Don’t forget crop succession in
Save
the
pigs—every
one
of
them.
1943.
We’re
going
to
need
ev
Heifers over one year of age
wet edge and washability.
armed forces, our allien and our can secure from good pastures
REP will withstand ordinary ery bit of food we can possibly Our
civilian* need every pound of pork most of the feed nutrients needed
washing any time after thirty raise.
that can be produced to win thia for growth.
The condition and
days.
war . . . care and careful manage rate of growth of yearling heif
WHERE TO USE: REP may
ment, sanitation, proper feeding, ers should be used as a guide for
be applied on any interior sur
and vaccination against bog cholera grain feeding.
Just enough
face in the home, school, church,
with Farm Bureau aerum and virus grain should be fed to keep them
or office building where ordinary I TM W W H H W H W W t will help do the job.
in good growing condition. When
casein paint would be recom
pastures dry up, some hay and
mended. It should not be used Esmen Willing Workers
REMEMBER ‘ZrXZZZ'Z?:- more grain should be fed.
in kitchens, bathrooms, or base
The second meeting of the Es
Plenty of fresh water and salt
ments where condensation can be men Willing Workers 4-H was
<11 YOUR C0URTY FARM BURtAU should always be available.
expected.
held at the Esmen Center school
It is available in gallon and on Wednesday, June 9th.
quart giass containers only.
The meeting was called to or
********
der by the president and the 4-H
Blue Seal Fly
pledge was said by all.
Sprayers
Fifteen members answered roll
We have a limited supply of call with their favorite flower.
the Blue Seal three-quart contin
Rosalyn Klein, secretary, read
uous fly sprayers on hand.
the minutes of the last meeting.
This sprayer is a very practical
The president read a letter
Washington, D. C.—How important is the average work
sprayer for a dairyman who is about East Bay camp from Miss
er's war bond purchases out of his pay every payday in
milking a large herd of cows. It Campbell.
the grand strategy of the Allied High Command? Does the
is easy to operate and will give
extent of his or her War Bond allotment
Arelene Palm played a piano
long time service, as it Is sturd solo.
have a part in determining when, where
ily constructedand the strength of our military blows?
Rosalyn Klein gave a talk on
Place your order today with foods.
Any worker listening in on a recent
conversation between General George C.
your truck salesman for Blue The president appointed Delores
Marshall, President Roosevelt’s Chief of
Seal Fly Spray and a Blue Seal Collins, Mildred Mackinson, Phyl
Staff, and Secretary of the Treasury Hen
Fly Sprayer. The price of this lis and Lucile Bolen for demon
ry Morgenthau, Jr., learned the answers
sprayer is $1.20 each.
strators at the next meeting. The
********
^
to these questions.
next meeting will be June 16th at
Said General Marshall:
Oil
Center school.
"Mr. Secretary, I want you to answer
Penn Bond, Blue Seal master
George C. Marshall a question for me and to answer it with
and Dual Duty have not been
complete frankness. Can we military
The editor or a poultry journal
changed. However, these oils
leaders plan to fight this war In an orderly way—in the surest
have been placed under monthly received a letter from a woman
and most effective manner—or must we take extraordinary
I t read: "‘How long
allotment restrictions.
We, reader.
risks
for fear the money will not hold
therefore, suggest that our pat should a hen remain on the eggs”
out?”
The
editor
replied:
"Three
rons make purchases now while
Replied Secretary Morgenthau:
these quality oils are still avail weeks for chickens and four
"General, the American public will
weeks
for
ducks.”
able In ample quantities, and
take care of th a t What they have done
transportation faculties for de Three weeks passed, and the ed
in the Second War Loan drive—the money
itor again received a letter from
livery are adequate.
they have produced aad the spirit they
' ********
the reader: "Thank you very much
have shown—is proof enough for me that
for your kind advice,” It said. "The
they will not let our fighters suffer from
Liqnld Wax
lack o£ support until we achieve complete
For the past few weeks, our hen remained on the egga for
victory, no matter how long that may be
ttamrj
stock of liquid wax has been ex three weeks and there were no
nor how much It may cost.”
MwgeaShsa, Jr.B
hausted. We have now received chickens hatched, and as I did not
Up your War Bond allotment out of
a shipment of this material and care for ducks, I took her off the
your wages today. Figure it out for yourself how much
win be able to supply your needs. neat and sold the eggs.”
above 10 per cent It should bo.
Notify your truck salesman or
a .t.
call a t the office.
—On pay day buy bonds.
—

You P u t Up A ll
T he S ta k e s

V/henyougamblewith
Hog Cholera!

| 4-H Club News |

Listen to Morgenthao- Marshall
TeD Power of Payroll Savings!
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1KV TIMMINS IS

* n«frw grth JU rn d ta U t. NEW PASTOR OV THE
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
K I t PORTERFIELD
filtered as second class matter
at the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il
linois under act of March 3, 1879.

CATHOLIC) O H IJ K C U
Members of Saints Peter and
Paul’s Catholic church will have
a new priest, effective today
Since the repent death of Rev.
Father Philip Markey, the Rev.
John Bradak, a missionary priest,
has been serving the congrega
tion.
The bishop in Peoria appointed
Rev. Father E. A. Timmins, of
Lostant, as the regular rector and
he will take charge today.
Father Bradak goes to Atkin
son, in the western part of the
state, as relief pastor.

— —

r ^ — — — m—
Vernon Miller, who has been in
the Quartermaster corps of the
army and located at Del Rio,
. . . . Gertrude Underwood Texas, has been reelased on ac
count of reaching the age limit
but will be employed in ship
Rev. and Mrs. Cleve Dierlamm building after a short visit with
were Gibson callers Saturday.
home folks.

Melvin News

THURSDAY, JUNK It, l f t t

■—— ——

NOVICE OP CLAIM DAT

W ant
A D i
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE

Estate of Christian H Rohde,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given to ail
persons that Monday, July 5,
1943, is the claim date in the es
tate of Christian H. Rohde, de
ceased, pending in the County
Court of Livingston County, Illi

nois, and that claims may be fil
ed against the said estate on or
before said date without Issuance
of summons.
E. J. ROACH. Administrator
Adsit, Thompson A Herr
-Order your magazines from
The Plalndealer—and save money.

Ada Scaipflon of Chenoa, spent
—Don’t fail to read the ads—
the week with Mirs. Mary Unken. they carry good news, too.
—v—
Mrs. Ralph Almgreen will go to
FOR SALE—5-gallon Ice cream
Chicago Friday to spend the week Mm>11 I-m -W H M l
freezer in good condition. Priced
end.
™ 32
Office P h o n e___
to sell at $7.—A. J. Sneyd.
*
— 64
S. J. Porterfield ..
Ralph Almgreen, of Chicago,
_ 33
TRUCK TIRES—All sizes in
K. R. Porterfield
spent the week-end here with Mrs.
stock ready for delivery. Come
SHOP AT
Almgreen.
and look them over.
— V—
PAGE DICTATOR LEWIS
TODAY’S LOCALU MARKET
BEARS ROEBUCK A COMPANY
YOUR NEAREST
Gertrude Underwood. Janie
98c Shilts and Mary Unken were Pax
On Route 24
Chmteworth
Farmers have been putting in No- 2 yellow com __
MOST COMPLETE
long and hard hours the past No. 2 white c o m _________ $1.13 ton callers Thursday.
FOR SALE - two 160 acre
69c
•—V—
week trying to get their corn and No. 2 oats ________
farms, the best- - M. F. Brown,
DEPARTMENT STORE
beans planted. Some worked as No. 2 soy beans _________ $1.65 Charles Underwood and Frank
Chatsworth.
34c Campbell were Bloomington call
much as 18 hours out of twenty- Eggs ...........
four. While John L. Lewis has Old Roosters .................... 15-16c ers Saturday evening.
—v—
fiddled and fussed over some of Heavy Hens ____________ 22c
All sizes of clay tile in ; | ATTENTION FARMERS!
48c Mrs. Lizzie Snider spent Wed
his labor union men working S Cream _______________
stock — 4 to 14 inch.. I ‘ All farmers holding farm mar
------------ --------------- nesday in Gibson with M iS . Geo.
hours a day and 40 hours a week
permits: we have the fol
We stock a few Streat- I chinery
Frederking and family.
and retarded war efforts thereby THREE CRITICALLY ILL
lowing implements in our stock,
Three
of
Chatsworth’s
esteemed
—v—
or Shale tile from 15 to - ready for delivery on M. R. 22:
farmers of central Illinois are do
ing their best to produce food women have been very ill the past Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benz were I 24 inch. Drain tile in- **
1 10-in. burr mill
Mrs. Tilina Sterrenberg Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Has held for years an enviable po
badly needed and many of them week.
1 hammer mill
Y
take
grates
on
hand—
is
in
the
Fairbury
hospital
and
Fred
Keohler
at
Sibley.
working at least 12 houns a day
7 power com shelters
—v—
sition as one of the truly great coun
4 4 to 4,8 inch.
and seven days a week. Our reported in a critical condition1 Cleaner and Grader with
Mrs.
George
Walter
and
Miss
Mrs.
Dorothy
Hardesty
and
fighting men should remember
motor.
try stores of America. Housed in
when the final results are tabbed Carrie Hall, both of whom have daughter, Ardelle of Sibley spent
CHATSWORTH
7
cream separators
who deserves the credit, and act been bedfast for some time, are Friday with Mary Spellmeyer.
3 milking machines
BRICK AND TILE
a modern building rivaling in floor
—v—
accordingly. Around Chatsworth reported as slightly improved to
1 6-ft. horse mower with
FACTORY
Sarah Starks entertained the
practically all the corn is planted day. ------------- tei-------------tongue truck
space and completeness of its stocks
Service class of the Methodist
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
as well as soy beans and some
1
12-foot
dump rake
Miss Jane Kohler went to Chi church at her home Monday afterPHONE 81
corn fields are being cultivated
1 weeder with tractor hitch
stores in towns of 20,000, it is now
ca8° today on a pleasure trip with noon,
but not far away many
6 wagon gears
H 4 4 H H H 4 H 4 1 l H-M-M-H -H
her
uncle,
Phil
Kohler,
who
took
—v—
fields have been too wet to work
1 truck-lime spreader
celebrating its 7 5th year of progress.
Evelyn Williams of Rantoul,
and there will be no bumper crop a carload of blood donors to the
2 trailer lime spreaders
city.
spent
the
week-end
with
her
par
in Illinois this year.
2 open-gear pump jacks.
Fifteen big display windows show
ents, Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Williams
1 150-gal. per hour water sys
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
and family.
tem with electric motor.
what’s new, what’s timely and eco
Notice is hereby given that
1 250-gal. per hour water sys
Miss
Pauline
Netherton
of
Chi
bids
will
be
received
by
Arthur
SHAKE TNEKtVE fo r
tem with electric motor.
nomical.
Your nearest and most
G. Walter, Secretary of the cago came Saturday to visit until
We have a complete stock of
Chatsworth
Township
High Wednesday with her father, Art
wind mill and pitcher pumps, i
complete department store, it serves
School on or before 8 o’clock p. Netherton.
available without priority R 22-!
L
I
G
H
T
P
L
A
N
T
— v—
m., June 28, 1943, for the paint
Plenty of pipe of all kinds in
you with everything to eat and wear,
Frank Campbell of Doland, S.
ing, patch plastering and redecstock.
orating of ten rooms, assembly, D., came Thursday to spend th- I
everything to comfortably and taste
SEARS ROEBUCK A COMPANY
upper and lower corridors, b a se - week with Charles and Gertrude
Fine Art Toilet Soap
On Route 24 - • (hatsworth
ment halls, entrances and b o y s ’ Underwood and other relatives,
fully furnish your home.
3 f o r ............. ........... 20b and girls’ lockers.
FOR CITY CONVENIENCE
j
—v—
ON
THE
FARM
FOR
SALE—
Office
safe.
Used
Bidders wishing to look over [ Mrs. Hattie Short departed on ct
Armour’s Peanut
QQa
small roll top desk and chair. —
the proposed work and see spec- Wednesday for her home at Cedar
Butter, 16 oz. ja*.... O O v
White Is
Citizens Bank.
J17-tf
Yewr Guarantee
ifications of the work as outlined F a lls , Iowa, after a visit with
can
do
so
by
seeing
the
aboveLizzie
Sharp
and
Nettie
Carter,
Always Right
16 c e l l s .
Angel Food Cakes
WANTED—Woman for house
mentioned secretary.
—v—
each ........... ,,......
For Summer
work. Three in family. Steady
By Order of the Board o f1 The Acacia class of the Methwork in good home. Write Box
Education
of
Chatsworth
odist
church
met
Monday
evening
Doughnuts or Long
I, Chatsworth, 111.
•
and up
Township High School, at the home of Adeline Dixon with
Johns, dozen ........ 3 5 c
Dist. 250, Arthur G. Wal- Coleta Bickel und Grace Boundy
Save $50.00 to $150 00 at
FARMS and other real ostat*
ter, Secretary
j24 assisting,
Creamery Butter
for sale.—B. J. Carney, Chats
— V —
-P3quarters, lb.......
worth.
12-tf)
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Jordan,
Change
Available Immediately . . No
Time was when love brought | Chicago spent the week-end with
Men’s Knit Shorts
Waiting for Priorities
ENDLESS
per p a ir ..............
its little gift of roses, as the poet Cathern Underwood. Delores BcrDRIVE
sings, but that was before the tram accompanied them home for
a
two
weeks’
visit.
Men’s Knit Vests
materialistic age of ration points.
QELTS
each ................
—v—
We learn that a local young
any length or width available in
Mr. and Mirs. Gus Paul and
newlywed, thinking to show his
less than a week after orderedappreciation and devotion in a family of St. Louis, Mrs, Chalmer
Fast Color Broadcloth
See samples in stock.
more tangible way planted some i Rudolphi and daughters of Chicacloth Prints, y a rd _ 2 9 0
$37 of seed potatoes for the light go. are spending the week with
S E A R S ' R O E B U C K A N D CO
of his life, who is very fond of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Kenward.
—v—
Route 24, Chatsworth, Phone 202
spuds. That they were drowned
Childrens’ Day service was
out by the atrocious growing con
FQR SALE—10 Head of Angus
STORE . . CHATSWORTH
ditions of this spring is in c id e n ta l given by the childien of th e Con
Cattle- 4 registered cows, 4 grade
it’s the soirit of the thing that gregational Sunday school Sunday
cows and 2 registered bulls, 9
counts__Cullom Chronicle._____ | naorning. Six children received
HAVE YOUR EYES
months old.
Also 2 registered
—— ^
baptism and three were received
rv*MTVVTi
heifers,! year old. Haroi-d Hop--*
<j uit Chuuii.
REGULARLY
pier, Roberts, 111.
•
PROTECT
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
RADIO TUBES -Just received
YOUR VISION
a big shipment, including tubes
Notice is hereby given that sealthat are very hard to get. Limit
;; j ed proposals will be received at
Modern Equipment . . Intent
Walton’s have complete stocks of
ed supply so get yours now— KIn Eyewmre
. • j the office of the County Superinwomen’s
fashion right shoes, in
R. Porterfield, Plaindealer office.
Your Chick. Now fcr June and - M f . l IIllinois,
S S ? * until eleven o’clock
whites, popular tans and blacks.
FOR SALE}—Marglobe, Ponderilj
(11:00)
A.M-,
on.
June
18,
1943,
j
Hatches Every Week
Optometrist and Manager
osa, Beefsteak and Stone tomato
| ; and at that time publicly opened I
AEROT1ZED COMFORT SHOES
plants ,and wilt resistant cabbage
and read for the furnishing and
per pair ____________________
plants. — Benjamin Driling, tel-spreading of approximately 8015 J
Some Leghorns for Immediate Delivery
phone 108R5, Chatsworth.
42*
; | cubic yards of gravel or crushed
NATURAL POISE, high fashion
• • | stone surfacing material for the :
::iT IC E — Furnace blower,
------------ SEE US NOW-----------Charlotte Township 1943 Bond Is |
last, per pair ______________
105 W.
Madison St.
mod..’ted air conditioner outfit,
sue. Proposals may be obtained !
complete With electric motor, now
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
FLOCK FEEDERS
• 5-GAL. FOUNTAINS
from Albert Saathoff, Commis-1
available without priority. Sec
• OIL BROODER STOVES
sioner of Highways, Charlotte, Il 0 “
them at
linois, or at the office of the
BEARS ROEBUCK ft COMPANY
FAI RUUH y
County Superintendent of High
FEEDS FOB ALL YOUR NEEDS
Oa Root* 34
ILLINOIS*
ways. Pontiac, Illinois.
CONKEY’S
By Order of Commissioner
FOR SALE}—One 61-cubic foot
• FULL-O-PEP
of Highways, Albert Saat
Coolerator ice refrigerator, air
MASTER-MIX
hoff,
Charlotte, Town
conditioned, good as new, reason
ship.
43
able.—Pete Edwards, Chatsworth.
(jl0-2t*)
« B t W W H W 4»44-4 14 ♦♦ W W 4 +4»4 4 +4 »» 4-t +4-M444-»
“Coming Home to Roost"
PHONE 116
FOR SALE—Modern six room
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Westbrook Pegler says FDR
house with garage. — Inquire of
has only himself to blame for his
Chas. F. Shafer.
•
present difficulties with labor un
FOR SALE — Modem dwelling
ions, due to his past coddling of
labor. Several old sayings seem
house near business district. —Inquire of Chas. F. Slmfcr..
•
■♦44'444-444»l'4'4'4'4'4 4'4 4’PH“H ->PW “H--H4-H“P144"H-l-4-4"i'4'-f4"»4-4- to apply in this situation, includ
ing the one about making one’s
FOR SALE — Large modem
own bed and having to lie in it,
dwelling house, nicely located. —
—Chickens coming home to roost,
Inquire of Chas. F. Shafer.
•
—fouling one’s own nest, e tc ,—
ALL SIZES
all of them adding up to the sim
FOR SALE — 12 bushels Rich
as low as
ple expression, “poetic justice.’’
land Soybeans. 90% germination.
—Via Clifton Advocate.
—S. V. Caughey, Chatsworth. •
:
LOST — Yellow Persian cat,
| The undersigned will sell at the Fred Trinkle residence,
goes
by name of Sandy. Return
Will be held at ERWIN REIMAN'S on route 24, at the
first house east of the hotel in Chatsworth, on
to Chatsworth Feed Mill.
west edge of Chatsworth, on
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Okie Y ear ----------------------- 32 00
Six M onths--------------------- 3100
Canada, one y e a r ------------ -2.50

SHOP UNDER OWE ROOF!

D R A IN

*

TILE

WALTON’S

-tei-

| BATTERIES
7'A

49b

11250

*

46c
49b
39b

Sears

TAUBER’S

ORDER

D rsA .L.H art

$ 5.00

$ 6.00

W ALTONS

W isthuff H atcheries

P u b lic S ale!

Hog
Feeders

PUBLIC SALE!
O F LIVESTOCK AND
EQUIPMENT

OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1943

4-foot
8-door size

Starting at' 1:30 p.m., the following:
Five metal bedsteads with springs; two dressers;
two commodes, dressing table, library table, six good
chairs, two good carpenter’o saws, one meat naw, hand
grinder, lots of carpenter's tools, dishes, kitchen utensilc,
twto wash tubs, fruit jars, few pieces of antique furniture

and other articles

TERMS

OF

S A L E —C A S H

MRS.

NEWMAN

C O L i . F. DONOVAN.
♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦I H I H I

»64»»4»4t «44< »t »»■>

WITH PARTITION
Hogs fed with self feeders
make 26% faster gains on
27% less feed. Sears FarmMaster feeders are well built,
strong and durable.
Also
available in 12-doov and 16dcor.

FOR SALE — F-12 tractor and
cultivator. Tractor has just been
completely overhauled.—Chas. J~
Hubly.
*

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1943

otarting at 2 o’clock, the following:
Mr. and Mrc. Wayne Chris man,
of Cleveland, Ohio, were over
night guests at the home of hi*
brother, Wendell, last night while
4) spring pigs, t boar, 7 high-grade sows, 2 highon their wedding trip.
class cows, 6 calves, 300 baby chicks, 300 fine laying-line
Mrs. Mary Jane CYHem re
chickens,
2 brooder houses with stoves, one truck, feed
turned to Chicago today after a
er.
separator
and 'other miscellaneous equipment
visit in Chatsworth with her par
S E A R S R O E B U C K A N D CO
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Baldwin,
and with her husband’o parents in
.
24 Chatsworth, 111- Ph. 202: Peoria.
Mr. O’Hem Ic in the, | COL. H, J. DOWNS Auctioneer
armed ce^vfee, end stationed in
• ic s t m ir m r m n
Chicago.
I H-HM»-M i4 4 1
4M 4 4i4 "l 4-1 »4-4 4 4 4
4
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PAGE FIVE

Mies Dorothy Sneyd, atudenfe
nurct at St Francis hospital in
Peoria, cams Tuesday evening for
a surprise dslt with her home
folks

-Candy Bars, big assortment,

1 5c, at Quinn’s Drug Store

D te m s o f

J Pf c- William Hoppler, o f the
Jmarine base a t San Diego, Calif., |
[Is home on a 10-day furlough with )
i his folks, Mir and Mrc H arold,
j Hoppler
|
4-v-—
The Royal Neighbors will hold
—Screen Paint at Quinn’s
j their regular meeting Monday
—Urbane Culture for Soybeans, evening, June 21,,at the, iron of
Mrs. C. G. Milsteaa
—At Quinn’s

i

t L D ofown

MISS ROSANNA NIMBLER

Hello Everybody:
I have a new job at Sears. I’m really
excited and I want you all to know how
happy I am.

I hope you will be pleased

also when I tell you about it.

My new

work is to help you customers who order
from Sears big catalog.

It is my job to

make your shopping easy, pleasant, con
venient, and above all, save you money.
Here’s how we can help you:

• ROSARIES
'

/

* • PRAYER BOOKS

Mrs. Vernon Hamilton and two
children of Maywood, visited last
week with her parents. Mr.
Mrs. Chas. Perkins. Mr. Hamilton
came down Saturday and spent
the week-end. They returned to
their home in Mnywoco Monday
Mr. Hamilton has been rehlred to
teach in Belwood next year.
—v—
Mrs- Nancy Oliver Jacobs, a
former Chatsworth woman, died
June 9th at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Walker 3004,
North Marengo street, Altadena,
California. Burial was in Moun
tain View cemetery.
Mrs.
Jacobs was born at Cameron, Il
linois.
Her husband? C. N. Ja 
cobs, died in California several
years ago. The Jacobs conduct
ed a moving picture show in
Chatsworth about 25 years ago,
before going to California.
u p

• RELIGIOUS MEDALS

H. H. Smith, Jeweler, Pontiac, I1L

Mr. and Mrs. Errs.
and
Mrs. A. O. Hill Is spending the
week in Chatsworth with her mo daughters, Marjorie a.k Doris,
ther, Mrs. Hattie Linn, and sister, of Peoria, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Elizabeth Shols. Doris uemained
Mrs. Aqufla Entwlatle.
Misc Gwen Beck, who has em
Mary Graham, who has been
for a visit here for two weeks.
ployment in Chicago, was home nursing in Gibson City for some
—v—
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Wilson are
Sunday.
time arrived home Sunday for an
Pharmacist and Mirs. Neal Mace for a brief visit
the proud grandparents of a son
—v—
indefinite stay.
went
to
St.
Louis
last
week
for
a
bom to Mr. and Mlrs. Roy Price
Pvt.
William
Hoppler
was
home
—v—
week’s vacation. Their son, Harry
of Detroit, Michigan.
Betty Jo Sims resumed her
Fred, who is in military training for a short furlough recently visu
iting his father, Harold Hoppler. work at the Dupont Ordnance
Glen Brown of Roberts returned at Des Moines, Iowa, expected to
plant Monday after a week's va
home Saturday after spending two join them over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson cation at her home here.
.
.
...
tt
—
V
i^rr
..
.
.weeks. with .hlR. uncle- and aunt,
—v—Mrs. N. M. LaRochelle, who was and little son visited “with MV.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tornowski.
Mrs. Henry Day and daughter,
quite 111 for a time and in the Anderson’s mother in Allerton
Sunday..
Virginia, of Danville are spending
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gardner and Fairbury hospital threatened with
a week here with the former’s
pneunrtonia
,is
home
again
and
im
“'"“V ■
Norma Jean spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lembke and mother, Mrs. Mary Smith.
Mike Klug, state highway road
in Chicago visiting with Mr. and proving. Mrs. LaRochelle is one Miss Rosanna Nimbler made a
—v—
of the busiest women in town and
maintenance man, and his crew of
Mrs. Herb Knoll and daughter.
it is hard to keep her off the job business trip to Chicago Monday
Mrs. Robert Rosenboom re four men have been doing some
jong
for the Sears Roebuck and Com turned home Sunday from the very fine ditching work along
—According to shippers, rail
pany store.
Streator hospital and is improving Route 24. They started west of
roads and Government — and we
—v—
nicely after a recent operation.
Attorney
Frank
Kelly
died
sud
Fairbury and lately have been
add our advice to theirs—NOW
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Trinkle and
working in the Chatsworth vicin
—v—
is the time to place your order denly at Broken Bow, Nebraska, Miss Lois Dawson have returned
for next winter’s coal. Trans recently. Older residents will home after spending two weeks
The Philathea class of the ity with grader, loader and truck.
portation of war goods comes remember- him as the husband of 1at the Livingston cottage at Lake Methodist Sunday school will hold They have remedied a number of
His
first.
Play safe—fill up your the former Ella Snyder.
their meeting Friday, June 25th places where water was in the
Geneva, Wisconsin.
bin.—Bartlett Lumber and Coal death came unexpectedly from a
at the home of Mrs. Fred Ky- habit of running over the pave
heart attack. Surviving are the
ment every time there was a
Company.
John Bushong, a resident of burz.
widow, two sons in the armed
heavy rain and their job is out- v
—v—
n w m t h . * now_«mptojred In
Joseph Culkin, who farms the service, and two itaughtem— Ij a^ tshipyard
Arthur L. Long, deputy fire standingly good. Mr. Klug is
in San Francisco. His
WAAC
and
a
nurse
in
the
army,
Hoppe farm near Charlotte, Is re
marshal
was in Chatsworth Tues proving to be one of the best
two sons are in the armed forcesmaintenance men that the state
joicing over the arrival of a ten and one daughter at home. The I| Mrs.
Bushong and daughter still day looking over some fire haz has
had in this locality and is on
pound boy that was born to Mr. couple was married in Chats ' reside in Chatsworth.
ards, including the vacant hotel
the
job
all the time.
and Mrs. Culkin Saturday morn worth but had resided in Nebras
building.
He stated that there
—v—
ing. Mrs. Culkin is at the home ka since their marriage but were
were
several
buildings
around
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Teter and
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo occasional visitors here while S/Sgt. Richard K. Weller re- town that should have attentiontheir son, Charles, departed Tues
seph Smoleh near North Judson, Mrs- Kelly’s parents were living, turned to Battle Creek, Mich.,
—v—
_v—
IMonday after a few days furlough
day in their car for Richmond,
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herr spent;with relatives here. Mrs. Weller
Supervisors Clair Kohler, Frank California, where Mr. Teter has
—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wells and several days in Chicago last week returned with him and they will Kuntz, Charles Schroen and Hen secured employment in a ship
ry Sterrenberg, from the south building yard.
The Teters will
Mrs. Orville Wells and children, of returning home Sunday evening, be at home at 356 Elm St.
eastern part of Livingston coun stop for a few days at Garnett,
Hammond, Ind., came Friday for While In the city they met several
J. C. Becker, of Onarga, visit ty, have been attending the regu Kansas, his old home, to visit rel
a short visit with friends and rel former Chatsworth folks and on
atives. Mr. * and Mrs. Charles Saturday evening the Burl Nor ed his mother, Mrs. Hannah lar June three-day sessiofi of the atives and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Wells returned home after a mans invited the Fred Warners Becker, Monday. They attended board of supervisors at Pontiac Hammond and their two children
plan to leave Chatsworth Friday
month’s visit in Hammond. Miss and the Joe Millers to their home to interests at her farm and re this week.
’’Bob” port conditions favorable considwith their car and trailer and be
Helen Irene Zorn went back with for a little reception.
joined at Garnett by the Teters
Mrs. Orville Wells to spend a few Norman is employed In the postal ering the heavy rains and late
service; Fred Warner Is on the season
for the California town where Mr.
weeks In Hammond.
—v—•
labor retirement board for the
Hammond has also been promised
—v—
employment in shipyards. Both
Last week The Plaindealer government and Joe Miller is em
Mrs. Frank Knoll and Mrs. Otto
families sold their household ef
mentioned that three of a number ployed by a large mercantile firm. Herkert went to Chicago Satur
fects and leased their homes in
of persons who went from Chats All have good jobs. Mrs Bessie day. Mrs. Knoll visited her son,
Chatsworth.
worth to Chicago to donate blood Cooney was to have been a mem- Herbert and family returning
—v—
for plasma purposes were reject ber of the party but could not a t - 1home Sunday and Mrs. Herkert
An old abandoned well that long
ed. This mention was made at the tend because of a previous en remained until Thursday visiting
A
Roach
service
is
always
had been forgotten caved in one
The former Chats relatives.
request of one of the three. An gagement.
day last week but fortunately was
other took offense because it was worth people in Chicago are talk
distinguished by its dignity
—v—■
discovered before anyone fell into
mentioned- The fact that one is ing of a larger reunion some time
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to
and simple beauty. There
it. The well was a dug one and
not accepted fqr any reason is no this summer.
Quinn’s or phone 44 — Strawn’s
near paved highway 24 in Chats
reflection on that person. On the
is no confusion or unseemly
Reliable Cleaners and Hatters
worth, east of the T. P. & W.
—Hearing aid batteries, 10c at Pickup apd delivery each Tuesday.
contrary their offer is commend
haste. Every detail is care
depot and near the Shell oil sta
Quinn’s Drug Store.
able.
—v—
tion. It took a big load of crush
fully planned to conform to
Mrs. Pearl Newman, of Topeka,
ed rock and two truck loads of
Kansas, is renewing friendships
the ideal of a perfect final
dirt to fill the opening. As it was
and visiting relatives in Chats
close to the sidewalk and in a
tribute.
A Roach funeral
worth this week. She had visited
spot that has been extensively
relatives in Indiana before coming
is not costly - - there is a
traveled for years the cave in is
to Chatsworth. She reports that
somewhat
of a mystery and easily
her son, Jack, is married and re
service for every price re
coulu have caused the death by
sides in Portland, Oregon, where
quirement.
drowning of someone.
he is credit manager and assistant
—v—
general manager of a ladies ready
L. J. Haberkom, veteran busi
to wear store and has a very good
ness man of Chatsworth, met with
job. His wife is a registered nurse
an accident Friday evening that
and is at present training nurses
put him in the Fairbury hospital
at a hospital in war work- James
for a few days. While making re
Newman, her younger son, re
pairs
on a building at the rear of
cently completed some special of
his residence property a ladder
ficer’s training at Yale university,
Ambulance
slipped and threw him into a pile
is married and now stationed at a
of stone. While he received no
Chatsworth,
Illinois
southern
air
field.
Her
daughter,
America’s Cup Coffee, glass jars, per lb........... 33c
broken bones his head and face
Dula Law, resides in Topeka, Kan
Phone 110R2
were badly cut and there were a
sas, where her husband is em
Aunt Polly Soup Mix, 2 f o r .................................... 19c
number of cuts and bruises on his
ployed in the signal service of the
body. He was not rendered un
Santa Fe railroad.
Aunt Sarah's Cheese Dinner. 2 for ...................... 19c
conscious and walked into the
house. His daughter, Mrs. E. B.
Herr, and husband, took the in
jured man to the Fairbury hospi
tal after he had received first aid
from Dr. Lockner. At the hospi
tal 35 stitches were taken in his
Cap Peanut Butter, 2-Ib. j a r .................................. 59c
head to close the cuts. He was
able to be brought home Tuesday Santa Clara Prunes, 2 lbs....................................... 29c
and showed more grit and stamina
than many a younger man would
Companion Cooked Salad Dressing, pint ........ 20c
under the same circumstances.

IIGTSITY

• We have a complete set of 10,000 ac
tual fabric samples to help you buy in
telligently - - NO MORE GUESSING.
• Order C. O. D. if you like - - Pay after
your order arrives. There is no C. O.
D. charge and save you Vi parcel post
-charge.
• No letter postage or money order fee.
• Save tires and time.

ORDER

BY

PHONE.
• If you place your order here in Chats. worth at SEARS CATALOG MDSE.
SALES DEPARTMENT, 1 will ex
change your order or refund you mo
ney right here in Chatsworth (no
waiting).
These are just a few of the many
reasons why you should “TAKE IT
EASY AND SHOP SITTING DOWN” at
Sears CATALOG MDSE. SALFS DE
PARTMENT.
We have over 100,000
items avaiable right here in Chatsworth at
Sears CATALOG MDSE. SALES DE
PARTMENT. Why not giWi me that or
der from Sears Big Catalog today?
sure we can please you.

I am

/ ' f?•*-t'•i*>

All Sw eet Oleo, lb....................... 24c

CERTO, b o ttle ...........................25c
Blue Ribbon Cream Stylo Com, 2 cans ______ 3>3o
Foremost Peas, No. 2 sieve, 2 cans ......................39c.
%
Sweetheart Toilet Soap, 4 bars _____________ 25c

Cucum ber Relish, pint jars . . . . 15c

CAUL 202 or

oome in. I’ll be expecting you.

Sunkist Lemons, dozen .................
String! eco Green Beane,

’,..'.I *

2

lbs. ___

New Potatoes, good size, peck ........

Sincerely..
MISS ROSANNA NIMBLER

Roach Funeral Home

33c

Sw ift’s Bland L ard, 2 lbs.

___ ...____29t.
______ 83c

Low Interest
First Mortgage
— Loans
. . . W ITH B A N K
SERVICE A N D
P R O T E C T IO N

We make First Mortgage loans on ap
proved real estate and arrange conven
ient repayment terms. Prompt appraisal
of your property. No needless red-tape.
No extra fees or charges. We work to
serve your interests in every possible way.
Your present mortgage may also be
refinanced to your better advantage
through this b a r i . If yon are interested,
come in for h confidential discussion of
your needs.

MICHIGAN STRAW BERRIES
A Shipment of Michigan Strawberries Friday- -Call your
ordei: as the price will be right:

Catalog Mcrchandies Salat Department
Ob

to M

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

CASH &CARRY
I. W. R ERU N

FkMH No. t
—

We Deliver—niofce M

•• *r . * '
.r .
Guard against th e .
uncertainty of the
coming years and
plan ahead with our
helpful new policies.
WRITE.OR CALL
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P le n ty o f S tra w b e rrie s S a tu rd a y — W e H o p e !

Sear*}, ^octiuctc a«d (?o

-

PLAN
for Their Future
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CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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M. F BROWN

Inranukee . . . R e a l Estate
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
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PAGE SIX

I Don’t forget that the fly you
| fail to kill now, Is going to be the
pappy of a mighty large family
by. next August.

PRISONERS WASH

The One Mem She Wanted
By BARBARA ANN BENEDICT
(Associated Newspapers—WNUService. >
m o r r o w was
beautiful. Intelligent, good
natured. a good sport, a di
vine dancer; she played an
excellent game of tennis and golf;
she could ride horseback and swim
and at 27 was still unmarried and
had never had a proposal.
The lack of proposals was proba
bly due to the fact that whenever
a man seemed to be growing fonder
of her than she desired, Thelma
would laughingly announce within
hearing of the candidate that she
hadn’t as yet and didn’t expect she
ever would meet a man whom she
thought worth marrying. Which
was a kindly way oof voicing her
refusal ..for W.spared the subject a
possible embarrassing moment. At
the same time it won for Thelma a
reputation.
Then during the winter of *41,
Thelma went to Miami for the sea
son and met a lad named Curt Len
nox. Curt, it turned out, was the
one man in all the world who could
crash the gates of Thelma’s heart.
She fell In love with him and the
realization of it bewildered and up
set her. She didn't quite know what
to do about it, especially when it
flashed across her mind that Curt
might not love her. What worse
fate, she thought, could a girl be
asked to endure than to forego the
love of the only man in the world
who had the power of causing goose
pimples to run up and down her
spinal column by merely squeezing
her hand.
A casual observer would have
laughed at Thelma’s doubts and
fears. For Curt at the moment was
doing his level best to give the girl
a grand rush. Six days out of the
seven they spent their afternoons
and evenings together, and on the
seventh they compromised by get
ting up early in the morning and

T

• U- S. Signal Corps Radiophoto—Island of Pantelleria surrenders. Watched by a guard, prsioners are
shown washing in the harbor. Wrecked buildings are in the background.
■ CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL
Church School at 9:30 a.m. Ar
thur Bauerle, Supt.
Worship and Sermon at 10:f5
a.m Holy Communion. Di W.
E. Grote will preach the set non
and officiate at the Communion
service.

Getting the Latest News

helm a

• EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
Morning Worship and Cot: mi.nlcn at 9:15. Dr. W. E. Groce will
preach the sermon and officiate
at the Communion service.
Church School at 10:15 a.m.
Chris Jensen, Supt.
Christian Endeavor at 7:0 ) p.m.
Daily Vacation Bible School has
been scheduled as following
Emmanuel Church, June 21 to
27th.
Charlotte Church from June 28
to July 4th. Hours from 9 a m.
to 3:30 p.m.
Those wishing to enroll at the
Emmanuel church school w ill1
• Angel Island, Calif. — A group of Anti-Nazi war prisoners gather kindly get in touch with Miss Es
before'the bulletin board and mail box at the internment camp on ther Friesleben by phone or ma*1- i
Angel Island which is under the command of Fort MacDowell. The Or, Rev. H. E. Kasch, Cullom.
camp is temporary, serving to house Japs and Germans after they Phone Charlotte.
arrive on ships.
Germans are separated into two groups—proThose interested in the Char
Nazis and anti-Nazis, the latter being mostly Austrians and Su- lotte
school please phone Rev. H.
detens. Note the three translations listed above.
E. Kasch.
Call Charlotte Ex
change.
The first Quarterly Conference
of the Charlotte and Emmanuel
church will meet at Emmanuel on
Friday evening, June 18th, at 7:45
o’clock.
It is imperative that
■ FIRST BAPTIST
■ LUTHERAN
all members of the Conference be
present.
Sunday school at 10 a.m.
“A Changeless Christ for a
Children’s Day program at
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. Mr.
Changing World."
Charlotte
was well attended and
Kline, from Northern Baptist
Theological Seminary will be with the program greatly enjoyed. A
Chatvworth
splendid offering was received
us Sunday.
Divine Worship at 9:00.
" O . K .,” M id C u rt, " t h e n kindly
B. Y. P. U., at 6:30. All young for missions and benevolence.
sto p ta lk in g a m in u te so I c a n k iss
Sunday school at 10:00.
H. E. Kasch, Minister
people invited.
you."
------------- to -------------Evening Service at 7:30.
Charlotte
playing a round of golf, driving over
The June meeting of the Ladies
Divine Worship at 10:30.
to Naples in the afternoon, dining
Circle which has been postponed
Up Your Savings
Sunday School at 11:30.
in Coral Gables and sailing around
one week will be held at the home
A. F. Karsten, Pastor
Biscayne Bay in the evening.
of Mrs. Hoffmaster, Friday after
Yet for all this Thelma was fear
noon, June 25th.
ful
and doubtful and as the winter
■ METHODIST
wore away her doubts and fears
■
EVANGELICAL
The church school will meet at
became more poignant Curt was
Sunday, June 20th, will be ob
devoted, from appearances in love
the regular time, 9:45, Sunday served
as Children’s Day in this
with her, yet he did not say the
morning, with Addis Gard, Supt. church. A suitable program will
words she longed to hear. There
There will be no worship serv be given in the morning, begin
was a faint yet plainly perceptible
barrier of reserve between them, a
ice Sunday morning since the pas ning at 9:30. There will be only
one service, the Sunday school
barrier erected by Curt Thelma
tor Is attending the Annual Con hour
and morning worship will be
wondered at it and then suddenly
ference held in St. James church, combined and abbreviated tc
she knew!
Danville.
It was her reputation, her reputa
make it possible that the children
Rev. Sullins left for Danville can stay for the entire period. A
tion for forestalling men whose in
terests in her were more than gen
Tuesday morning with the Rev. C- liberal offering for mission cause*
eral, her boast that she never ex
A. Bennett of Cullom.
Confer will be a vital part of the pro
pected to meet a man worthy of
ence will close on Monday, June gram.
her love. Curt had heard and bad
21. The report Rev. Sullins takes
The regular preaching service
taken heed. He was afraid. She
to the conference for the local will be held in the evening be
shuddered at the thought What an
church shows a year closed most ginning at 7:30.
egotistical little ninny he must think
satisfactory In every way.
Mid-week prayer service o*
her! Her own words which once
The Philathea class will meet Thursday evening at 7:30. This
had sounded'so casual and unimpor
Friday, June 25, at the home of Thursday the first quarterly con
tant now recurred to her as the
Mrs. Fred Kyburz.
ference will be held.
very essence of conceit and insult
There
will
be
American
Justice
for
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
____ M. L. Sullins, Pastor
Thelma had retired to her room to
the savages of Tokio but our trial
and punishment of Tojo and his give the matter thought Shortly
*H 'I 1 1 IH -H -H ' 1I H-H'44-j' l ’H i i 'H 'M t 1 H i l H f l H ’t t H H W criminals will cost blood, sweat, toil after lunch Curt sent up word that
• * and tears and money. You can sup he was waiting in the lobby. She
ply the money by upping your war told the clerk to advise Mr. Lennox
bond buying through the payroll sav
ings plan. Figure it out yourself she felt ill and would spend the
and see where the money is coming afternoon resting.
Before the dinner hour she had
from. How much does it cost you
and your family to live each month? settled upon a plan. It was a des
How much money is coming in from perate plan, fantastic, ridiculous,
all members of your family? Put but it had been tried before and
the extra money into war bonds, proven successful. She picked up
every penny of It. Let 10 per cent the telephone, called one of the lo
be only the starting point for figur cal newspapers and spoke hurried
ing your allotment.
a. S. Trtttury D»ptrimni ly, as if afraid she might weaken.
The next day’s edition carried a
picture of Thelma In its society col
umns and beneath it the caption:
Heiress Wintering at King Palm Ho
tel. "Miss Thelma Morrow of New
•
York, it was. learned today, is
spending the winter season at the
fashionable King Palm Hotel. Miss
Morrow is the heiress to the Mor
row millions and will—”
Before the day had passed two
of (he young men who bad been
vying (unsuccessfully to be sure)
Cal m M «*c* when you he**
with Curt Lennox for Thelma’s fa
dead rtoek —<W*y is***"*
vor, threw caution to the winds and
value te yo« ad k
»a
proposed marriage. Their attitudes
were. "Nothing ventured, nothing
d b * . HIGHEST CASH PRICES
If yon have Poultry or Err* to sell call
gained." Thelma refused them
1st ho****, cattle. Prasspt p*t±
gracefully and waited tor Curt Len
up «l hogs sod A tep
nox. But Curt Lennox didn't come.
Instead two more ambitious youths
Ohaiawortfc Rendering Oo
succeeded
in negotiating for a mo
Bill Roman*, Mgr.
ment of privacy with her to plead
FORREST, ILLINOIS— ! S2
CHATSWORTH PHONE M
their causes. Thelma marvelled at
their philoeophical acceptances
JOLIET, ILLINOIS
FORREST ILLINOIS
•
when she refused.
Toward 10 o’clock.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

FARMERS

: For three years we have furnished
you th e state’s best egg m arket

i M m iiuM H H iiH M n in n im n

NOW

W e have added to our branch a t ■
Forrest, DI, a POULTRY DRESS- i
ING STATION, again offering you :
b e tte r service and b etter price* on :
your poultry.

JoUet Butter Co.

M tM IM t H M I l H I I lW

H H H t H H H H H W
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miserable, yet reasonably assured
that Curt wasn’t coming, she went
to her room, seeking solitude and
escape from other would-be-fortune
seeking husbands. Sitting at her
window, chin cupped in hands, she
stared out over the bay and told
herself what a fool she’d been. Se
cretly she was glad that Curt had
not fallen Into her money-baited
trap. No, somehow, she would
have to go through life without the
one thing she had ever wanted and
found impossible to obtain.
The ringing of her telephone
awoke Thelma the next morning.
She saw with something of a shock
that It was nearly noon. The ’phone
rang again and she picked- it up.
Curt’s voice came to her. He
seemed excited, anxious. He want
ed, he told her without preamble, to
see her at once.
"But Curt you’ll have to wait
I’m not out of bed yet I’m—”
“Put something on I I’m coming
up!” She heard the click of the re
ceiver, and her heart began to
pound wildly. She slid from be
tween the sheets, caught up a dress
ing gown, rushed over to the near
est mirror and began arranging her
hair. A knock sounded on the door
of the living room.
A moment later Thelma opened
the door. She didn't look quite as
she would have liked, but one glance
at Curt and her own appearance
was forgotten. His chin wore a
two-days’ stubble of beard. Dirt
covered his flannels and once-white
shirt. There was a wild look in
his eyes.
He stepped into the room, banged
shut the door and faced her. "Thel
ma,” he said almost harshly, "will
you marry me?”
Thelma's heart sank. So, after
all, the money had made a differ
ence. It wasn't her he wanted. She
faced him squarely. It would be
better to get it over with at once.
"Are you sure it’s me you want.
Curt? It’s only fair to tell you,
that—that I’m not rich.”
"Rich?" he said.
"I haven't any money. It was
all a—ruse, a trick to make you
propose. I called up the paper
myself—’’
“What," said Curt, “in hell are
you talking about?”
"Why, the newspaper story. The
one about me being an heiress. I—”
“Listen." said Curt, "I haven't
seen a newspaper for two days.
When you told me you were HI yes
terday I thought it was just your
way of letting me off easy, telling
me there wasn't any use to hope,
like you have a reputation for do
ing. Well, it—it upset me. I had
to get away. So I chartered a boat
and went out into the Gulf stream
fishing. Our engine went dead, and
we've been lying out there for near
ly two days. It was while I was
sitting around with nothing to do
but think of you that I decided 1
was going to ask you anyhow. I
had to know. And the more I
thought about it, realizing I couldn't
get back—" He broke off, realizing
his words were getting confused,
and took her in his arms. “I don't
know what all this newspaper heitess talk is about but I do know
that a minute ago you had an af
firmative look in your eyes, and
even if you have changed your
mind—”
"But—but," said Thelma, feeling
just a trifle dazed, "I haven't
changed my mind nor want to."
"O. K.” said Curt. "Then kindly
stop talking a minute so 1 can kiss
you." Whereupon Thelma stopped
talking for five minutes.

"Farmers better watch out"
warns Susie Sanders, "for if they
get too prosperous, some commit
tee is apt to start investigating
them.”
Plalndealer ads bring results.

Try our want ads—they pay.

K «« p y o u r v o o r-o ld o r* co r up o n d d oing

★ C o o pe k a t b w it h w a rtim e d riv in g re q u ire m e n ts . S h are y o u r
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IM MAKING
NASTY NOISE
---- NAZIS..

Tinnis Gave Us Tennis;
Debut in 14th Century
What's in a name?
Take, for example, tennis.
For a long time it was thought
that tennis was rooted in the
French tenez, receive.
But with Dr. i’hllip K. Hittl, pro
fessor of Semitic literature in
Princeton university, this derivation
did not click.
Such an alleged origin, he rea
soned—felt—did violence to certain
linguistic principles.
Also, it ignored a mo>t Important
factor, the history of the, game it
self; for study had revealed to him
that tennis had made Its debut in
Europe about the beginning of the
Fourteenth century—and the play
ers who introduced it, had brought
it back with them from the East
Professor Hitti knew, of course,
that our word "racket,” with which
tennis Is played today, was trace
able to the Arabic rahah, palm of
the hand. And further digging
turned up the illuminating feet that
when tennis was first played, the
ball was not struck with a racket
but with the flat palm.
He was getting warm.
Now, th'r ball was made of light
cloth Proiissor Hittl bad e hunch:
Where could such a cloth have been
manufactured in tha East?
Research brought to light that hr
the Nile Delta there was a town
that was famed for being the hub
of an area that manufactured tex
tiles and other fabrics—a town
which, incidentally, was once the
capital of one of the Egyptian
dynasties
,
He ran this town down- -found
that It# name was Tinnis
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Mediterranean Mystery: Is Italy the Invasion Aim?

With
Our Armed
Forces

. AV-

mi i n in »i n 1 1
New Addressee
Pfc. Orton K. Wilson now re
ceives mail at 247th Signal Oper
ations Co., Oak Grove Park, Pas
adena, Calif.

CHATSWORTH.—- (PN8) —
M n, Lloyd Shafer w u Mlsa
Jane Cara of Pensacola, Fla.
before her May I I marriage
to Ensign Shafer ef Chats*
worth. Mr. and Bin. Edward
Shafer of Chatsworth, parents
ef the bridegroom, attended
the wedding at the Episocpaitan church at Atlanta, Os.
The ceremony was followed
by a reception at the home of
the couple. They are making
their home for a few months
in Atlanta, Oa. where Ensign
Shafer is instructor.
— C o u rtc ijr

B lo o m in g to n P a n ta g r a p h

WASHING BLANKETS
When laundering your blankets
before storing them for summer,
use care in handling them- Have
the washer full of rich, frothy
suds of a good, mild soap, with
the water only luke warm- Wash
just one blanket at a time and
if it is not too soiled three or
four minutes of swishing will do
the trick. Rinse it in two rinsetubs of lukewarm water. Some
will not wring a blanket but hang
them dripping on the line to dry
out in this way. 'However, you
must hang the blanket evenly on
the line with the two bound edg
es of the blanket hanging down.
-Want Ads get the results.

H. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Offir*

TELEPH O NES
13611-2
He*. 1SSR-J

M. G. COLLINS, D.D.S.
D EN TIST
In the l)r. H. II MrKean O ffice RnlMing
CHATSW ORTH. ILL
O ffice H ou r*—M l ».m . to 12:00 m.
1:00 to 0:00 p ro.. *xr*|H Thuradny
a fte r n o o n .
Evening* B y A ppointm ent
O ffice P h en e 131

seta

Pfc- Kenneth Bayston, station
ed at Indiantown Gap, Pennsyl
vania, arrived home last Thurs
day for a ten day furlough with
his parents, Mr- and Mrs- Chester
Bayston.

Pvt. M. E. Game 36436765, 75th
General Hospital, T- F. A. 602, Ft. Promoted
Word has been received here of
Bragg, N. C., is the new address
the
promotion of Pfc. Clarence
of a Chatsworth man.
Bltner to Technical Sergeant.
T/Sgt. Bltner has been stationed
George Rosenberger writes his with the armed forces in the Ha
father that he has been trans waiian Islands since May, 1942.
ferred from Camp Maxey, Texas, He sends greetings to all his rela
to the east and now receives his tives and friends.
mail at the following address:
rrjPvt. George m. Rosenberger, Ar COUMtl YAKiu
S. N. 36437685, 239th M. P. Co. MANAGER MAKES A
(Z. I.) care Army Base, Boston, GOOD SHOWING
Massachusetts.
Paul Bolen, manager of the
Livingston county home and farm
New Address
Pvt. Hiram Stow writes his south of Pontiac, made his report
grandmother, Mrs. Dodd, that he to the board of supervisors Tues
has been transferred and his new day.
address is: Pvt. Hiram T. Stow,
Mr- Bolen was highly commend
3-16141096, Battery C, 78th C- A. ed for his fine management of
(A. A.) A. P. O No. 726. care of the county institution. Operating
Postmaster, Seattle, Washington. expenses for the period of Dec. 1,
1942, to June 1, 1943, were shown
as $10,579.56, with money earned
Receives Pronto 11on
Francis C. Schade, son of Mrs and received shown as $4,570 82,
Esther Schade, Chatsworth. re lyhich left a net operating cost of
ceived his Corporal rating at Den $6,008.74. The total amount due
ver, Colorado, after graduating re the county home and farm June 1
cently with second highest honors from townships was $909 55 and
in his class from £t school in air the amount due from paid pa
craft In pursuit armament, which tients was $677 26, making a fi
made him eligible for advanced nal total due against operating
costs of $1,586.81.
training in the air forces.
Mr. Bolen said the highest num
Cpl. Schade has been transfer
red to Detroit, Mich., to begin the ber of patients at the hospital
final five-week phase of his train during the six month period was
ing. His new address is: Cpl. 40, the lowest, 33, with 6 deaths
Francis C. Schade, TNG. DET. occurring during that time. On
A.A.F.T.TC., Briggs Mfc. Co., June 1, there were 33 patients at
14th and Dalzelle St., Detroit, the home, Including six hospital
patients and 27 ward patients.
Mich. Flight I.
At present 10 cows are being
milked, 135 spring pigs and 20
sows are beinig fed, along with 28
CANADIAN SOLDIERS GET
butcher hogs ready for market“COAL FURLOUGHS’'
The home maintains 200 laying
hens and 600 spring chickens.
Ninety acres of field com have
been planted, with seven acres of
sweet com, 50 acres of oats, 29
acres of soybeans, three acres of
garden stuff. The farm will have
approximately 2,000 bushels of
old corn to market in the future
and has around 3500 bushels on
hand nowThere has been 64
tons of lime spread on 26 acres
this spring and it is expected 10
more acres will be covered in the
falL

DR. E. E. KELSEY
MAD HATTERS,
Each year we think we have
seen everything in the way of
hats but again this year we are
wordless in amazement.
Men
don’t change their hats much
from felt to straw and from plain
hat band to faintly figured silk
or maybe just a wee little fea
ther, But look at what the wo
men are doing with their headgear this summer If you want a
change of scenery! There are
those things they call snoods
that hang to the shoulders and
are like big nets—now they are
fastening them full of flowers
and bows. Look at the little skull
caps with enormous bunches of
flowers or birds perched on the
top to sway and nod and even al
most chirp, behind the lady’s
pompadour.
And the veils are
loose and full and flowing or tied
in big bows and caught tightly
under the chin. But our ladies,
God bless ’em, are still as pretty
as a picture.

VETERINARIAN

z

Chatsworth, III.

THURSDAY, JU N E LA 1M»

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

THURSDAY, JUNK 11, IMS

Phone 143

DR. J. H. FINNEGAN

S occeeaer l e Dr. A . W . P esd ergeet
OPTOMETRIST
At D oraey Slater*' S tore the Second and
Fourth Thuradeya o f Each Month
O ffice Over Wad*'* Drug Store
FAIKHURY. ILL.

Efficient Eyesight
Is the most necessary factor
In modem life.

L. M. SHEPHERD
O P T O M E T R IS T
S IS W . W a a R ia a te a
P h a a e 431S — P o a tU c ,

PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS
HOUSES • CATVLE • HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
Pbeae Closest Station
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
Paxton 129
Momence 14

Dead Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator
______ to reverse charges______

• Nova Scotia (Passed by Canad
ian Censor) — Threatened with
an acute shorfage of coal, the Ca
nadian government recently issu
ed a decree requiring all former
coal miners, regardless of their
present wartime Jobs, to return
to the mines.
Employers were
asked to release former miners
from their Jobs and “‘coal fur
loughs" for three months, with
another three months leave aft
er that, were issued to all miner
serving in the armed forces. In
Nova Scotia, where one of the
largest bituminous mines Is locat
ed, scores of men hurried back
to the pits. Photo shows: nearly
five miles under the sea In Nova
Scotia Pvt. J. C. McDonald, on •
If Hitler wins, the In m
three months' "coal furlough” Is
for jron will be living Itself
back at his old mining Job” The
and not J u t the cost ef liv
main shaft of the mine is on the
ing. Think that ever and fig
ure It out for yourself how
mainland, but the lodes extend
much beyond I t percent ef
from three to five miles out under
yenr fam ily Income yon should put
the water.
Into War Bonds every payday.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO

Sell,Trade or Buy?
WANTED—Used Baby Beds, High Chairs, Play Pens, Etc.
FOR BALE—Used Dressers, Beds, Rockers, Etc.
WANTED—Used Dinettes, Sofa Beks, Etc.
FOR BALE—Used Dining Room Suites, Chairs, Etc.
FOR SALE—Used Hand and Power Tools, Wreoches, Etc.
(Wc will resell these Toosl to vital defense workers
and farmers)

CLEANINO WOODWORK
Perhaps you have difficulty in
keeping walls clean when you are
scrubbing woodwork. Try using
a piece of cardboard which you
will hold flat on the wall next
to the bit of woodwork you are
washing, and you won’t spot the
wall.
Also, remember that bi
carbonate of soda is a splendid
cleansing agent for woodwork. Be
sure that you rinse the soda off
at once, not allowing It to dry
into the wood.

suffice
CORSICA
IS IC A ^ p -

•

VISITORS
On Thursday, the 10th day of
June, 1943, the Junior and Inter
mediate classes of the Piper City
Methodiat Bible School, visited
the Plalndealer office in Chats
worth to learn the work of the
printing press.
The following
teachers and members were pres
ent:
Rev. C. P. Bruner, Mrs. How
ard, Kewley, Lyle Corkiil, Dean
Overacker, Bobby Becker, Naidene Clark, Marcus d a rk , Lavern
Clark, Joyce Howard, Doris
York, Doris Cook, Lilia Jean Wil
son, Charlene Cook.
SOIL-OFF contains a special
dryer, so there is no spotting or
streaking from moisture left on
the surxace. Try Soil-Off on your
painted walls—60c per quart—
enough for one room.—K. R. Por
terfield, Chatsworth.
--------- — m ------------—Is your subscription up to date?

>'A.CC50 ‘f

B e tte r C ro p s
AND MORE OF THEM!
will help make the needed extra
food required under war condi
tions. You can provide for them
by using
FOUR LEAF POWDERED
ROCK PHOSPHATE
It is the quick-acting, much disin
tegrated rock phosphate which is
distinguished by high first year
and early years’ increases. Plan
orders in advance to insure sup
ply.
Representatives:
BERT EDWARDS
504 W. Madison St., Pontiac, U t
Phone 7801
THOMSON PHOSPHATE CO407 South Dearborn St.
Chicago, Illinois

B uy N ow !
G et s e t f o r n e x t w in te r
Im m e d ia te D elivery!!
if![
• Invasion is brewing in the Mediterranean, but j t ’s still anybody’s
guess where the initial attack will come. Mountainous Italy is the
obvious object, and her flat beaches, long coastline, broad river val
leys and good rail communicatins are inviting to invasion. Allied
bombings of Italy and the stepping stone islands seem certain prelude
to attack, but strategy here may be to deceive the enemy.
Map
shows the terrain of this invasion arena. Three Italian Islands have
already surrendered to the Allied Nations—Pantelleria, Lampedusa
and Linosa, which is located just above Lampedusa on the map.

LOOK OUT, AXIS

SAVE FUEL 011 . . . GET
HEATING COMFORT, ECONOMY!

Sears New
Coal Heater
-sd’ *"**"

• Cleveland, Ohio — Should the Axis descend to the point of using
poison gas, President Roosevelt warned them last week that it will
bring "full and swift retaliatin’’ by the United States.
Production
of bombs in quantity has been started by a Cleveland firm, first in
the Cleveland Ordnance District to undertake such a contract, and
they are shipping carloads of these bombs to the east and west coasts
for loading. The bombs are carefully made, tested at every step of
manufacture. In racks of 30 on skids the bombs are taken by in
dustrial trucks from testing floor to railway siding and (as photo
shows) loaded into boxcar in u continuous operation.

German Agents Aided Pearl Harbor Attack

100-Uk Size •. •Heal s 3 to 4 Rooms
With SamiAutomatic Magazine

• Washington, D- C. (Soundphoto)—The O. W. I. last Saturday dis
closed the German agents who collaborated with the Japanese in pre
paring the sneak attack of Pearl Harbor- These official photos show
Bernard Julius Otto Kouhn, left, a German agent who has been sen
tenced to fifty years at hard labor, and his wife, Friedel Kouhn, who
has been interned for the duration of the war, gorf their part In con
spiring with the Japs in Hawaii.

F eed

• Radiant, magazine-typs heater—solid, substantial and

Prisoners May Change Prison Garb for

good looking.

>

V
.

__

• Will bum any kind of coal, coko or briquets. No eHnkers/'
only lino ash.
• No ob|ectionable smoko or soot.
• Holds 100 lbs. of coal at a time.

v

• Keeps fire 12 to 24 hours fci coldest weather—several
days in mild weather without refueling. ,

i. _

• Maintains even temperature, circulates, rocGofes hoof
abundantly for an amazingly long time.
• Requires very IMtie attention, simple to operate, Is'
quiet, clean and efficient.

T k s A tlt

Beal

• Ready for immediate delivery.

FOR SALE—HOG FEEDERS
Waterproof, lids, Bturdy, $33.50 and up

GAMBLE STORES
st Side Square

Tel- Ml*

Pontiac, IUiooto

/V.

Buy Mora
aSok* W or Bonds

—Boxed Stationery—We have It
—eight kinds to choose from—all
printed to your order. Ideal for
gifts—$2 to 12.50 per box, printed.
See them at Hie Plalndealer

V

SOLD ON SRAM IASY TIRMS (Usual Carrying Charge} '
Joliet, 111-, (Soundphoto)—Sergeant W. R. Benham, right, takes the
blood pressure of one of the seven hundred inmates of Stateville
Prison here. If they pass their army physical examinations and with
the approval of the parole board, the inmates will change from prison
uniforms to the uniform of the armed forces. Over 300 minor of
fense prisoners have already taken the tests, and, according to Col.
Archie Whitlow of the army’s mobile recruiting unit, the experiment
Is progressing satisfactorily.

SEARS R 0 E B L K K AND CO
On Route 24

CHATSWORTH, ILL

Phone 202

B R0BI

aUprfrMfefiVSn’

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS
Mm. Harry Birkenbeil and chil
dren, of Chicago, are spending
two weeks here with Mrs. Mary
Smith.

PO N TIA C T H E A T R E
A TTR A C TIO N S

CRESCENT

EAGLE

CRAWFORD ^

JCHNWAVNE
S S v

SHOWS

PHILIP DORN /

■■

CONTINUOUS

G e o . MU R P H Y
A n n e SHI RLEY
C a r o l e LANDI S

WALT DISNEY CARTOON
SATURDAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

Father’s Day
June 20th

S tra w n N ew s

Misses Rosemary Oilman and
Mary Rgnea Bouhl went to Dayton, Ohio, recently for a short
visit with Jerome Bouhl, who has
been taking special training for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adam and
S/Sgt. and M n. Elmer Hal- expected service work.
Emma
and Ruth Waited relatives
lock, of Battle Creek, Michigan,
at
Gridley
Sunday.
*
are spending two weeks’ vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Pl>il Koemer and
in Chatsworth and Fairbury with daughter, Kathleen, spent Mon
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Whitlow and
parents and friends.
day in Peoria visiting Mr. and Elmer were visiton a t the Paul
M n. Fred Flessner and family. Munz home at Fairbury Sunday
Mrs. Henry Williams returned Miss Patricia Heiken and Miss
*
home Tuesday from Akron. Ohio June Koemer who had been Wa afternoon.
where she has spent the past six iting P at’s grand parents, Mr.
Howard Benway, of Chanute
weeks with her daughter, M n. and M rs Ebkhart for the past
Field,
spent the week-end her*
Robert Knosher and family.
week returned home with Mr. and with his parents, Mr. and M n. O.
—v—
Mrs. Koemer.
& Benway,. and family.
Misses Edna and Esther Shell
attended the Illinois State Nor The Rev. E. W. Crockett family
Walter Watterson, Misses Lil
mal Univenity commencement moved last week to a residence
exercises Monday. Their sister, near Fisher, Illinois, where he will lian and Emily Watterson and
Margaret, was one of the gradu be nearer his mission work at Mrs. A. T. Watterson were x?lsitors at Pontiac Frdiday.
ates.
Rantoul. Mr. Crockett came to
Chatsworth several years ago as
Mrs. Raymond Somers and her
Mrs. Minnie Franey, of Chi pastor of the First Baptist church
daughter,
Frances Kay, of Ashcago, was a week-end guest at and later was founder and pastor
the home of Mrs. Paul Trunk, Sr. of the Calvary Baptist church. kum, was a guest Sunday at the
Mrs. Franey’s son, Pfc. A1 Met- January 1st he relinquished his home of Mrs. Agnes Somerszcn, is- stationed v/ith -the ermed V.’Crii uC p u lu i iivic' lu uCVOi*. uu
Mrs. Millie Maxwell returned
forces in Alaska.
his time to a mission church and
soldiers’ recreation center in Ran- to Pontiac Tuesday, after a few
weeks’ visit here with her sisterMrs. Leslie Ribordy cut her left toul.
in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Kenser.
hand quite badly a few days ago
when a dish she was removing ELEVEN MORE
Miss Vera Gullberg and Miss
from a refrigerator broke in her BLOOD DONATES8 FROM
Dorothy Garrity, of Chatsworth,
hand and cut the muscles in the CHATSWORTH
left Sunday for Illiopolis where
palm of the hand.
Eleven more blood donors went they have positions in a defense
—-v—
to Chicago this morning in three
Mrs. Leonard French and Mrs. cars. The car donors and drivers plant .
Mary Lovenstein went to Bloom were Phil Kohler, Theodore Meiington to consult an eye special senhelder and T. J. Baldwin.
ist. Mrs. Lovenstein lost the sight Those who expected to donate
of an eye recently, due to a blood blood for plasma army purposes j
clot. The doctor assures her that were Mr. and Mrs. T. J- Baldwin, I
the clot is being absorbed and she Miss Aldine Gingerich, Mrs. Wal- j
will not lose the sight of her eye lace Dickman, Miss Aldine |
permanently.
Schlatter, Mrs- Mabel Haase, M rs.1
Wendel Chrisman, Mrs. Vince!
Ernest Warsaw, of Anchor, who
was a chum of Joe Bouhl while
both were interested in flying.
was at Keesler Field, Biloxi, Mis
sissippi, Sunday and was able to Fined $15 and Costs
Mr. and Mrs. Bmanuel Rieger
talk with Joe for a short timereceived a letter on Monday from
Victor
Brady,
of
near
Cornell,
He reports the Chatsworth serv was arrested by deputy sheriffs their son, Leonard. In part, he
ice man browned from the hot for possessing no driver’s license. states, “Our destination at last
southern sun but all right and He was arraigned before John Sil- Iran.
A very interesting trip;
very glad to see someone he knew berzahn, justice of the peace, and we made three stops en route.”
from around homefined 915 and costs.
Mrs. F r a n k Knauer was host
Seymour Johnson Field, N. C.
ess and Mrs. Whitlow co-hostess
—Second Lieutenant James B.
to the Fayette Home Bureau
Newman, of Chatsworth, has re
members last Wednesday. Eight
ported for duty at Seymour John
members and two guests were
son Field, North Carolina, air
present. This was the last unit
craft mechanics’ school, according
meeting until September.
to an announcement by Col. Don
ald B. Smith, commanding officer
Mrs. Gilbert Elliott, or Fair
■sday
June 17
of this AAF Technical Training
bury. visited from Friday until
STUART
ERWIN
In
Command school. The son of
Monday at the home of her
E. Pearl Newman, of Topeka,
daughter, Mrs. Chester Stein, and
“HE
HIRED
THE
Kansas, Lt. Newman entered the
family.
She accompanied the
army in 1936 at Chanute FieldBOSS”
Steins to Sibley Sunday to attend
the funeral of Mr*. Hilda Hanson.
At the Methodist woman’s so Frl., Sat.
June 19-19
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Knauer
ciety June meeting Wednesday
JOHNNY WEISMULLER ha
and Glenn spent last Thursday at
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
K. R. Porterfield Mrs. Pearl New TARZAN TRIUMPHS’ the Kenneth Curtis home at Mor
ris. Mrs. Curtis and daughter,
man, of Topeka, Kansas; Mrs
n., Mon.
June 29-21 Carol Lynn, accompanied her par
Arthur Adams, of Chicago; Mrsents home for a visit until Sun
Cont. Sunday from 2:00
Henshaw, of Ridge Farm, and
day when Mr. Curtis was a dinner
Mrs. O. A. Hill, of Galatia, were
C. HABDWICKE In
guest here.
guests. Hostesses were Mrs. Por
“THE MOON IS
terfield, Mrs. Addis Gard and
Mr. and M n. Melvin Gostell
Mrs. McNealy.
DOWN’’
and sons, Roger and Ronald, from
By John Steinbeck
near Emington; Mrs. Elizabeth
Warren Behrens wrecked his
Kenser and M n. Millie Maxwell
automobile and put himself in the
June 22
were dinner guests Sunday at
Fairbury hospital with several Toes., Wed.
LUM mad ABNER in
the home of Mrs. Stella Goateli.
broken ribs and other cuts and
Roger and Ronald Gostell remain
injuries when his car hit a bad
“TWO WEEKS TO
ed for a week’s visit with rela
place in the gravel road about a
U V E”
tives.
mile west of the Chatsworth tile
factory Saturday morning. Con
Blood donors who go to Chi
tinued rains had caused a partial
cago are: Mrs. Agnes Somers,
washout of the gravel a t a low
Maxine Somers, Kathryn Decker,
point in the highway and when
Margaretha Meyer, Mrs, Louis
the car struck this it careened into
Meyer, Mrs. Leo Davis, Lillian
a small bridge. The impact wreck
Kuntz and Mrs. Robert Skinner.
ed the car badly. Mr. Behrens
Mrs. Louis Meyer and Harry
had been planting com and broke
Tjardes drove cars.
Mrs. Tjar
a casting on his planter and was
des went along.
en route to Chatsworth for re
pairs when the accident oc
Mrs. Henry Decker, Misses
curred.
He was able to come
Kathryn and Phyllis and Weldon
home from the hospital Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Decker and
day but has a probable punctured
son, Billy. Mr- and Mrs. John
lung and with his broken ribs and
Famey, Miss Mabel and Earl a t
other injuries will probably be
tended a gathering of the Famey
confined to. his home for a while.
relatives at the home of Mrs. Ri
chard Bnicker at Fairbury SunSaturday
Juae 1
Matinee 2:15—Night 6:30
Double Feature
The Dead End Ktds in
“KEEP ’EM SLUGGING”

own

■a-, Mon., TBa. June N - »
AEAST Of MAMATKPYHAMTB

Mn. Ellxbe th Dolan, of Toron—Have your placed your order
to, Canada, and her alater, Mr*, for a box of printed stationery at
Katie Gueat, of Chicago, came The Piaindealer yetf Do It today,
laat Wednesday for a visit with —— —
■HffSSBBS
their niece, Mrs. Charles Singer.)
V_________
and other relatives. Mrs. Gueat f
Mrs. Louis Meyer and Bin. O. returned to Chicago Friday and
H IM A T M A V S I I
O. Read were visitors at Fairbury Mrs. Dolan remained for a few
Friday afternoon.
weeks'Visit.
A O N S TO MAIN I
The annual Home Bureau meet
ing was held at Pontiac Monday:
and those attending from here
were Mrs. Lillian Hunts, Mrs.
Edna Reed, Mrs. Etha Tjardes,
Mrs. Eileen Homtckel, M n. Grace
Bachtold, Mn. Inez Price, Mn.
Josephine Marlin and Mrs. Ther
esa Hornickel.
Mr. and M n. F. J. Kunlz, Mr.
and M n. Francis Kuntz and son,
Jackie, Mr. and M n. Joe VKuntz, Gerald and Jeannette,
came to the home of William
Mellenberger Sunday evening to
help him celebrate his birthday
anniversary.
They brought the
birthday supper with them.
Mrs. Theresa Hornickel, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Arrlgo and the
Misses Concetta and Mary and
Ju iiiu iy , Oi CSiictigO, W ilt W eek

end guests at the home of Mrs.
Agnes Somers and children. Mrs.
Hornickel and Mary and Johnny
Arrigo remained here for a week's
visit.
Miss Inez Mary Somers
went to Chicago Sunday with the
Arrigos as she has a position as
typist at a defense plant there.

GIFTS SUGGESTED FOR DAD
COOL SUMMER SUITS ......... .........................
WALK OVER SPORT SHOES ..................
NEW STETSON HATS ............................95.00
ARROW SHIRTS (White) ........... ............ .......
MUNSING UNDERWEAR ............._...... 75c
CHENEY TIES ......... .................................. 1.00
GENUINE PANAMA HATS ...............................
FEATHERWEIGHT PAJAMAS ......... ........ .....
BOX INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS .................

“THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL”
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

day
Dad
New
The
Dad
best

/o w e Brothers

NIGH STANDARD !!

Gene Autry la
“SOUTH OF THE BORDER’
CARTOON

Coats laaa to uao.'
C overs solidly,
mora square foal'
par gallon.

Sunday, Monday
Jana 29-21
Continuous Sunday from 2:15
Randolph Scott and Glenn
“THE DESPERADOES”
(In Technicolor)
Cartoon
Special
News

/o w e Brothers

j

PORCH A DECK PAINT

/o w e Brothers
SCREEN ENAMEL

It's tough IStan da
e x e o p t l o n a l ly
hard waar. For
wood or oement.

BARTLETT Lum ber an d Coal Company

Tnea^ Wednea.
June 22-29
JOB DAYS
The salary will be 9175.00 un

less claimed June 16

“MY HEART BELONGS
TO DADDY”

With R ifhari Ciitiiin and
M artha o'DitscoS
Cartoon Victory Reel News

Saturday, June 26
Beginning at 1 o'clock p.m„
the following:
Electric range, 1 year old, 3
utility cablneta, gateleg dining
table and 4 chairs, 2 small cup
boards, maple wardrobe (child’s)
oak dresser, innerspring Simmons
studio couch, 2 upholstered chairs
1 ottoman, 2 rocking chairs, por- I
celain top table, porch glider, new |
garden hose, occasional table, 4
rugs, one bed, metal wagon, tri
cycle, new 2-gal. ice cream freez
er, fruit jars, doll buggy, doll high
chair, doll crib, doll bunk beds,
complete, doll house with furni
ture, doll.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH

Mrs. Carl Knuth

IS E S S E N T I A L

—Want to rent a house, buy a
home or sell a cat? Tty a want
adv. in The Piaindealer.

OFFERS A
COMPLETE
L I R E OF
JRRS, CAPS

fto M t t t t r H i t tt i J I n g
rn i'M M I f f k t if fftuffs.

F » ll*w

sad LIDS
4f l i v i t t

*. Pries* -

In C h a ts w o rth

Order Now
0

The undersigned will sell at her
residence, one block north of the
high school building and a half
block west of Route 47, in For
rest, Illinois, on

MEAT

NOTICE
* The Board of Review of Livings
ton County is now in session,
hours 9 a.m. until *4 p.m. dally
Monday thru Friday and Saturday
until 12 noon. All complaints must
be filed with the Board before
August 1st, 1943.—W. E. Moore,
Clerk of Board.

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

i 1 EXT SUNDAY IS FATHER’S DAY—the one
when DAD gets on the receiving end of the family.
would like several Arrow Shirts, new Arrow Ties,
Interwoven Hose and perhaps a cool Summer Suit.
place to buy them is at SWYGERTS, the place
goes to buy his things—where you always find the
selection.

POULTRY

LUMBER—No limit for repairs, maintenance
and agricultural uses. Plenty on hand.

0 C O A L—Red Ash, Eastern Kentucky, Illinois
lump and nut.
0 PAINT—Enterprise and Pittsburgh Sun Proof,
absolutely guaranteed.
% TWINE-—McCormick-Deering now on hand,
Quantities limited 1
0 BROODER HOUSES— Built to your specifica
tions.
• SEED BEANS— lllini and Dunfield.
Galvanized eave troughs and fittings . . Insulation . . Electric
Fence Control* . . Builders' Hardware • • Roofing and Siding . .
No priority needed.

